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yourself to happiness!
Books to help you rout
worry, add eff.iciency
These hooks show you how to use your wits to
rid yourself of fear and worry. Based on sound
psychological principles, they offer workable ways
of living-how to work relaxed, and build for
greater happiness and efficiency.

HOW TO WORRY
SUCCESSFULLY
ny na11i<l Seabury. J\Ir. Seabury, the
"old maestro" of psychology, tackles
the hugaboo of worry and comes up
with some refreshing answers! In this
reassuring and vital book, he admits
the presence of worry as a natural
tendency, then shows how you can
turn it into a con.~ tructivc process, and
make it pay dividends in happiness.
The author gives 20 don'ts for worriers,
presents tested methods of m·ercorning
op('ressh•c thought. Crammed with
sounrl advice, this book presents a rich
and gay philosophy to help yon work,
play and sleep better. Cloth hound;
indexed; 333 pages. (GC) ...... $1.49

HELP YOU RS ELF
TO HAPPINESS
Ry David Seabury. Sound authoritative
advice on everyday incntal hygiene.
Though the author docs not pretend
to cure deep-seated neuroses, he offers
analyses of common mental com·
plaints, and gives definite ways o[ over·
corning thent. He first discusses in·
[eriority complex, shyness, hypersensi·
tivity, anxiety, and the more ordinary
sexual difllculties. Then he proposes
ideas and techniques as "mental medi·
cine." This is a new approach to the
subject-simple, clear, based on profound truths of psychology, and presented in language that can be easily
followed by the untrained reader.
Cloth bound; indexed; 345 pages.
(GC) ......................... $1.49

MASTERING YOUR NERVES
Ry Larry F1·eeman and Edith /II. Siem. Do you work
off depression by gardening, hiking? Do yon whistle
or shout when annoyed? Herc is a medically and
scientifically accurate book, complete with tests and
charts by which you can score yourself; discover
what type you arc, and what action you should
take to best relieve tension. 'Vritten in simple language, this book shows the m•erage man how he
can lh·e with gre;1ter satisfaction in a swiftly paced
modern world. Cloth bound; 242 pages. (GR) $1.00

THE ART OF SELFSSHNESS
Ry navi<l Seabury. This book presents 34 effective
methods of solving your problems! The author, a
practicing psychologist for 20 years, shows how people bungle into trouble, and consider it selfish to
get out. In. fifty chapters, each dealing with a
specific human problem, he discusses worry, duty,
relath·es, drink, insomnia, loneliness. "'ilh his
characteristic sense of humor and clear thinking,
he points the way lo better, happier lhfog. Cloth
bound; 305 pages. (GC) .... ... . . . . .... . .... $1.49

HOW TO GET ·THINGS DONE
Uy David Sealmry. How to ·organize your own abilities and reap the greatest benefit from tile efforts
of those around you. Starting with seven simple,
specific steps, i\Ir. Seabury shows you how to acquire proper mental focus. Discusses "how to get
started after
vacation; what to do when your
mind wanders; the secret of getting others to do
tilings for you; and how to clear your mind for
action." Presents a cornmon-~cnse routine that
applies equally well in hoinc or office. Cloth bound;
278 pages. (GC) .... . ............. . . . ..... . $1.49
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Praise from Baltimore
• I cannot withhold comment on the April
issue of \VoRLD O UTLOOK. All the issues
are given to ns with so much in them to
inspire and help us, but the April issue appeals to me especially.
You and your associates are giving us a
wonderful journal. I wish every member of
The l\fothodist Church could have or would
read the OUTLOOK.
\VILLTAM H. BEST
Baltimore, Maryland

Golden Age Party
c I wish you might have been here for
our '-'Golden Age" party. Through the Department of Public \ V el fare, we invited the
people who receive old-age assistance. \Ve
had no .idea whether we would have six or
sixty--for most of the people were not
known to us. Forty-three of the sixty came-'
the youngest was sixty-four, and the oldest
ninety-one. 'Most of them were between
seventy and eighty-five years old. One old
man, in a wheel chair, had lost both legs,
but he had the finest of spirits and he
was a real addition to the group. One lady
said it was the first time in her life she
had been to a party. It was an experiment
for us, bnt it proved to be the outstanding
festivity for the 1 holiday season. \Ve plan
to follow up with visits and an occasional
party here at the House.
\V csley House
Nashville, Tenn.

.

Co-o/1eration in Cincinnati
0

• \Ve make it a point to co-operate with
any group which asks to come in. The instmctor in nursing at the . Children's Hospital asked if four graduate students could
spend the month of January observing the
behavior of the well pre-school child .. These
girls had had fort y-five hours of theory at
the University of Cincinnati nursery school,
but they wanted actual contact and experience.
After making reports back to .their classrooms at the hospital, their instructor stated
that the students' enthusiasm had caused
other students, who are going to other- daycare centers, to ask for an opportunity to
spend some time with us.
The director ·of the school of nursing
visited us· one morning. She said, "Here
is a rich field for study. \ lVhatever the books
say, you find in action here."
Next semester, a new group will come in,
after school hours, to observe the behavior
of the well school-age child. - They have
asked if they might visit the Sub-Deb Girls'
Club. This club is made up of high school
girls.
Two student nurses, from the Cincinnati
General Hospital, selected our Center as
their institution for a special study in writing a report.
·
LUCILE HOLLIDAY
Mothers' Memorial Center
Cincinnati, Ohio
JULY
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• I continue to work as editor of the
little journal America and Japan. I am glad
that it steadily gains in circulation and is
doing some good to its young readersthis I surmise from the numerous personal
letters I receive from them, in which they
express appreciation of my toil.
Yes, Miss Helen Keller was a very welcome visitor to Japan last summer, and did
an immense lot of good for the blind here.
J. YAMAGATA
Tokyo, Japan

Commencement Time in ] a/Jan
• My second Commencement at Sei-Ai
Koto Gakko has passed. It is always an interesting experience and perhaps you will
enjoy hearing about some of the happenings.
Graduation exercises for the three hundred and ninety-two girls, from the four
different classes, were held on Saturday
morning. I am always impressed by the
formality of . this occasion, by the number
and length "of the speeches (they are really
yards long, for they are written on that
long Japanese paper, unfolded as they are
read, and then refolded, put back in the
envelope, and placed on the speakers' table).
That afternoon the high school graduates
had a "thank you" party for the teachers.
There was a devotional prdgram given by
the girls, the regular speeches, games, and
refreshments: Japanese cakes (which are
beautiful, are put up in packages wrapped
in thin paper-like wood), tea, and apples.
The students gave each teacher a pair of lacquer chopsticks.
During this season there are numerous
parties for the groups who are being graduated and are leaving . On Monday evening
was the farewell party at the dormitory, for
the teachers and girls who have been living
there and are leaving. \V c arc always invited to these affairs.
One of the things to which I cannot become accustomed is the fact that the girls,
for the most part, wear the same clothes
to all these festivities that they wear every
day, because most of tllem have nothing
else. This year there were more skirts than
usual. Many of the Junior College girls wore
their lovely kimonos ._
The three young men from my Sunday
Bible class, who were just graduated from
the Medical University, together with the
three doctors who are 'teachers in this University and are members of this same Bible
class, wished to have a party for me before
the boys left. They were to call for me: it
was a cold, stormy day, so they came in
the ambulance. Diel you ever go to a party
in an ambulance and have the party held
at the hospital? They had the party in the
private study of one of the doctors, at this
hospital. \Ve had a delightful time; talking,
eating (cakes, tea, and apples \vere served),
and having our pictures taken. The doctor
in whose study we met is an X-ray specialist
and has invented a new machine which he
calls "rotograph." An article of his, about
this machine, is to be published in America
soon.
\/Ve now have an APO and you may send
me air-mail letters tlrnt way if you wisl1.
Please do not send packages or second-class

mail by APO. The APO address is:
Foreign !Vlissionary Group (Hirosaki)
Care Aomori Mil. Gov't. Team
APO 7
Unit 3
Care of Postmaster
San Frnnc:isco, California
Most sincerely,
BLANCHE BRITTAIN
Hirosaki, Japan

Methodist Missionary Dies
• Miss \Vinnie Gabrielson of Lincoln,
Nebraska, was a Methodist missionary to
India for about 25 years, and was also an
ordained minister. She died March 24, 1949,
in her home at Lincoln , Nebraska. But . I
have seen no notice of this in ei ther the
WoRLD OuTLOOK or The Iviethodist
\\/oman. 'Vhen I heard her speak, on her
furlough, the accounts of her work in the
field were most thrilling.
MARINA GRAAE
\Vhite Plains , N. Y.

Visit to Brazil
at The air trip from Miami to Rio was
marvelous. Only enough clouds to emphasize
the beauty of the Caribbean sunrise and
sunset! One could only repeat the words of
t~e Psalmist: "The heavens declare the
glory of God."
Our little 'plane stopped at La Guagira,
Trujillo, rviaracaibo, Belem and at Port of
Spain. . . . As I looked around at the
crowds of people always gathered at those
little airports to get their slight touch with
the outside world, the thought came to me
that the airplane is one of God's instruments
for the unification of the human race, and
these efficient young pilots are just as much
pioneers as were De Soto and Cabral.
At Belem we called an auto for an
hour's drive. Believe it or not, the answer
to our call was a rather superior man with a
1949 Packard! I told him we wanted to see
the best they had in Belem, historically and
architecturally. \Vell, he gave us the view
and the history. We saw the lovely residential
sections with their century-old palatial dwellings-facades of Dutch or Portuguese porcelain tiles, as clean and brilliant today as they
were the elm· thev were finished .
Rio was ·our ~ext stop! Rio , .with its indescribable skyline and harbor; Rio with its
unique Santos Dumont airport where either
airplanes or hydroplanes can land. A passenger here can, if he likes, take his grip in
hand and walk to the center of the shopping
district witI1in tI1ree minutes! No other city
in the world can boast any such facility for
air landing.
. . . As no one is allowed beyond the
rail in the Customs House, we were walking
into the building before we saw the crowd
of friends gathered to meet us. Hands, handkerchiefs, and hats began to wave, and
"Vivas!" filled the air.
. . . The following days were filled with
seeing improvements, and with receiving
visits from old pupils and old friends; at·
tending dinners, teas and luncheons. . . .
It is a source of joy to see former pupils
now occupying positions of responsibility,
and carrying forward the work we began
under more difficult circumstances. This is
the legitimate end toward which all wise
missionary effort moves."
LAYONA GLENN
[Editor's Note: Miss Glenn , a mucl1-loved
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former i\Icthodist missionary to Brazil, is now
retired and lil'ing at Con,·ers, Georgia.]

Lo11isr.iillc Children Hcl/J
o llich and busy :\merirn ma\' ha\'e poor!"
remembered the plight of the Na,·ajo In·
dians, but children in the Protestant Orphan's Home at Louis\'ille, Ky., fonnd a way
to help.
The chilclrcn, aged 2 to 12, sent a letter
to \\ ' ill Rogers, Jr .. \\'ho heads the current
$ l 00,000 "Navajo Indian Child Campaign"
of the Sa1·c tl1c Cl1ildrc11 Federation .
"Dear l\l r. Rogers," they wrote, "\\'e
\\'ant to help the Na\'ajo children in the
\Vest . . . and \\'C hope that some of the
Indian children our ages \\'ill benefit by this
contribution to your Sm·e tl1e Cl1ildren Federation. Thank you for helping us to help
them."
They enclosed $21, given in pennies and
nickels at their Sunday offering for the past
year.
Sm·e the Cl1ildren Federation
1 Madison 1\ve.
Ne\\' York City
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Christ's Forty-Niners

Miami's Latin Center
Puerto Rico

• \Ve have started a Red Cross Home
Nursing class on \Vedncsday afternoons,
taught by a trained nurse. The girls are
thrilled to have a nnrse in uniform. I ha\'e
the arm bands that they will be allowed
to wear when they have completed the
course. I \\'ill show them at the next classthev will work for that if for nothing else.
\V~ ha\'e bandages , splints, charts , and other
equipment so the girls can get the proper
practice. The Red Cross woman from Salisbun· who visited us to arrange for the class
said we need a "sick room" and then that
could be used as part of the training .
I have some trips to make to some of
the mission stations and some of the villages
to enroll \Vayfarer-Guides. I enjoy doing this.
The girls always look so nice and clean, and
I can tell they have worked hard to learn
their laws to be ready to join. One always
receives an inspiration in going to a village.
\Ve have just had a week of revival meetings at the African church. It just happened
that it rained a lot, but it didn't seem to
hinder the meetings. My girls attended,
e\'en though they had to walk i:1 the rain.
EVELYN DEVRIES
African Girls' I Iostel
Umtali, Southern Rhodesia

4
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Ad,·ance for Christ and His Church

It is a joy to me. \1·hen \VoRLD OUTLOOK comes, to find an article bv Eunice
Jones Stickland. I know her so ~veil. and
what she \\Tites thrills and inspires me . It
was a fine experience to hear her talk, \\'hen
I lived in California and 1 often had that
privilege.
I have always loved \VoRLD OUTLOOK,
and rejoice in its great improvement as the
years. ha\'e passed. lt is a beautiful and
wonderful magazine that should be widely
read.
Sincerely,
MARTHA BELK Pucn
Washington. D. C.

Red Cross in Rhodesia
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o The oldest, M ethoclist- builcli11g in California is this jmrso1wge
crt So110111a, built in 1843. It is said to have been a tavern for 60

)'Cars. The church i11 the bachgrouml, dedicated in 1853, is Ilic oldest
b11ilcli11g in tire stale used co11ti1111ously for Protesta11t worship.

Christ's Forty .. Niners
1~11

Leon L. Loofbo1u·o1v

TIDES OF E!vIPIRE AND OF C1m1STIANITY,

e This is the Centennial of the
Forty-Niners. Methodist missionaries went along with those
who rushed to find gold and they
established the church in California. This jJhase of a colorful
efJisode in American history is
here told by the Preside1it of the
Methodist Historical Society of
the California Conference.
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moving east and west, circled the
globe and met-in California.
"Beginning at Jerusalem," one
branch of Christianity made its seat
on the Tiber. From Rome it moved
over western Europe. Checked for centuries by the Atlantic Ocean, it finally
crossed that barrier. Spain's century
in the sun had come. vVith irresistible
onrush she claimed most of the Americas for the Spanish crown, and dedicated them to the Virgin Mary. Then
the conquest collapsed from within.

The last tlirust of its expansion was
the planting in California of the series
of presidios and missions from San
Diego to Sonoma.
"Beginning at Jerusalem" also, the
other branch of Christianity made its
seat by the Bosphoms. From ConstaEtinoplc it moved north over eastern Europe. It was checked for centuries by the Tartar barrier. Then
came the empire of the tsars, which
expanded eastward across Asia, establishing as it went the Russian Orthodox Church.
[317]
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Plaq11c on the Mcthorlist church at Co/0111a, California.

But the driving power of tsardom
failed. Its last thrust crossed Bering
Strait and occupied Alaska and part
of the western coast of North America. 1ts farthest outpost they named
Rossiya (Russia), which we have
shortened to Fort Ross, in Sonoma
County, California. T11e Russian Orthodox Church at Fort Ross was only
forty-five miles from the Roman Catholic Mission at Sonoma!
Eastern Christianity, represented by
the Russian Orthodox Church, and
western Christianity, represented by
the Roman Catholic Church, had
circled the globe, to meet in Californi a. But neither Spanish nor tsarist
church had had a strong reformation
movement to purify its life. T11cy faced
each other in Sonoma County-exhausted. California's development,
material and spiritual, required a new,
vital element.
This new .clement came.
It came first in 1826 in the person
of Jedediah Smith, the most remarkable of \Vestern frontiersmen in character and endurance. Smith was an
ardent JVlethodist who bore the nickname of "Bible-toter." He was the discoverer of the South Pass in Wyoming, through which all the emigrant
trains came, and was the first to
cross Utah and Nevada and enter
California from the East. In one of
the epic episodes of \Vcstern history
he crossed the Sierra Nevada Moun6
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tains and, carrying neither food nor
water, he walked across the State of
Nevada, pioneering the o\·crland trail.
This was the door through which the
United States entered the Golden
State, and "Bible-toter Jed" stands
high in Methodism's contribution to
the opening of California.
It came in 1841 when John Bidwell
entered with the first emigrant party.
Bidwell, who was kno\vn as the "Prince
of Pioneers," gave sixty years of eminent service to the new commonwealth, serving it in the United States
Congress, being three times nominated
for Governor, and once for President
of the Un ited States. He joined the
Methodist church in Chico and served
as a loyal member in it until by matrimony he became a Presbyterian.
It came in 1846 ancl 1847 in the
persons of staunch l\1ethodist laymen,
a half dozen of whom were local
preachers. It is of interest to note that
the foundations of Methodism in California were really laid by this group
of laymen . \Vhen Owen and Taylor
came in 1849 they found five groups of
Methodist people meeting for worship.
Foremost in this group was a blacksmith, Elihu Anthony, who helped to
organize four churches and was pastor·
in a number of places before ordained
ministers were available.
\Vhen the forty-niners began streaming to California to search for gold,
Methodist missionaries went along to

search for souls. William Taylor sailed
for one hundred and fifty-five days
around Cape Horn and landed in San
Francisco in September of '49, there
to begin a celebrated missionary career
which was to take him all over the
world and elevate him to the episcopacy. Isaac Owen, appointed with Taylor, took the covered wagon route, and
drove from Indiana to California in
wagons drawn hy oxen.
T11esc were from the Methodist
Episcopal Church, hut the Southern
arm of l\1ethodism was also on the
march. The Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, was only four years
old, and California, as a part of the
United States, was three years younger,
when the westward surge of the gold
seekers was under way. In l\1ay of
'49 the Southern 1\tiethoclist bishops
resolved to start a "foreign mission"
in California, and in two months Jesse
Boring, A. M. \Vynn, and D. Vl.
Pollock were uncler appointment. T11ey
had to canvass for funds, but at the
beginning of the new year they met
at New Orleans and proceeded by the
Isthmus of Panama, reaching San
Francisco in mid-April of 1850.
"There were giants in those clays."
And these men are certainly numbered among them.
They came to work in one of the
most spectacular and riotous of societies. The forty-niners were far from
home, where there were no restraints.
There were practically no women;
when l\fr. \Vynn went to Sonora in
the fall of 1850 he found a community
of 10,000 people in which there was
not one white woman . There had
nc,·er been a sermon or a public prayer.
But the prenchcr secured the brgcst
gambling house and proclaimed the
gospel to a large concourse of miners,
who were soon sobbing under his sermon . He organized a church with
thirteen members and began to build
;i house of worship.
T11c miners worked in the cold
mountain streams. T11ey had no adequate housing; no comforts, no clean
recreations. Fruits and \'egetables were
practically unobtainable. T11e skillet
was often the only cooking clish-:beans, salt pork, bread, even coffee,
were prepared in it: And food was illcookccl and greasy. The cemeteries of
the gold camps were filled with graves
of men in their late teens and twenties.
·woRLD
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In winter they congregated in the
towns. Here also there was no adcqua te housing, but always the gilded
saloon and the gambling den. The
result was that they flung away their
gold and their lives with a zest at
once admirable and pathetic . Possibly
in no part of the world was there so
much gambling and so much drinking.
Not everyone gambled and not everyone drank. But so many did, and the
gambling and drinking establishments
were such conspicuous and wellpa tronized places of resort, that it almost seemed that these two vices were
universal.
It took men of resolute character
and heroic mold to be Christ's FortyNiners.
How well they succeeded is a matter of history. Josiah Royce, Harvard's
long-time professor of philosoph y, writing of California in its wild youth,
says:
The spirit of the new community
was at least as well represented by its
early churches as by its gamblers and
saloons. For if the saloons represented its diseases, these stood for its
health.
An English woman crossed the plains
in 1849 and attended her first church
sen·ice in San Francisco. The church
was larger than she had expected, and
was "well fiUed, although I saw but six
or eight women." She was impressed
with "the splendid group of ardent,
thoughtful, and manly faces." She saw
an "intensity of earnestness" that made
her "involuntarily thank God for making so grand a being as man."
In this spectacular, fiercely mixed
society, where good and bad contended, these early Christian laymen
and ministers were the salt of California . John Truebody, a layman, in
1848 cleaned up $10,000.00 from a tiny
claim in the American River. He came
to San Francisco and bought property
on Powell Street. A part he gave to
the church, a part he kept for his
home, where he erected the first brick
building in San Francisco, and a part
he sold. John Truebody's gift still
serves Christ and his :Kingdom. For
sixty years it was the site of the First
Methodist Church of San Francisco
and is now occupied by the Korean
:r-.1Iethodist Church. Thus this layman's
generosity has contributed ·to the spir-
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e Isaac .Owen, tire Francis Asbury of Cali·
for.nia.
·

0 Bishop 0. P. Fitzgerald in Tata life,
after having s/Je11t 23 years in California.

itual enrichment of the city for over a
century. Truebody was but one of a remarkable group of lay pioneers.
The early ministers are better known.
In San Francisco's monumental library
building the city and county have
had painted full-length figures of the
typical founders of the city. The official guide of the library says "the
preacher is drawn from William Taylor, a famous street preacher of early
clays in California." Taylor later became his century's greatest missionaryevangelist, but always his heart and
his home were in California though he
traveled the oceans and the con tin en ts
for his Lord. He was "California Taylor" throughout his life, and to the
state of his spectacular early service
he returned to close his clays.
Isaac Owen was a product of the
frontier. He could' neither read nor
write till after he was ten years of age
and had never been to a church service
until he was fourteen . He was never
able to attend school but his desire for
education was so keen that they said
of him that he hunted for books as a
miner hunts for nuggets. Before he left
Indiana he raised $2,000.00 with which
books were purchased in New York
and shipped around the Horn. He
went one winter without an overcoat
as he traveled the state as presiding
elder, but the subscription list of the
first college in California is headed by
this entry:

Isaac Owen
$1,000.00
0. P. Fitzgerald, a noted Southerner,
reached Califon:ia in 185 5 and stayed
for more than twenty years. \¥hen
Lincoln was assassinated his church
was mobbed and the police asked the
aid of the military to protect him. Yet
within four years Fitzgerald was elected
superintendent of public instruction
of the state. It was under his administration that the first normal school
was established in San Jose and that
the University of California was chartered ; he was chairman of its curriculum committee during the early years
of its existence. Fitzgerald went to
Nashville as editor of the Cluistian Advocate in 1878 and later, like Taylor,
had a distinguished service as a bishop.
It was to be expected that these
ministers would establish churches,
but in a tumultuous society they performed so many other services that they
were among the founders of the typical institutions of the young commonwealth . This was conspicuously true in
the field of education . The county
school systems in several parts of the
state were organized by Methodist
ministers. For years the academies conducted by the church were practically
the only high schools. The first institution of college rank was chartered in 1851 by the l\1Iethodists.
Through the century this College of
the Pacific has had an enlarging sen·ice, now centered in its Stockton
[319]
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campus.
In the record of pioneer events
Methodism can lay claim to the
first Protcstan t sermon preached in the
state; to the first continuing congregation in California; to the first organized Protestant group; to the first
church in the mines: to the earliest
building still used as a parsonage: and
to the oldest Protestant chnrch building now in use in the state. Tt was
in the First Church, San Francisco,
that the ministers' wives of that city,
mOl·cd with compassion on the abandoned children. in 1851 organized the
first orphanage in the state.
Let us sec what happened to the
books which were bought with the
money Isaac Owen raised before his
ox team headed west. \Villiam Taylor
unloaded them in San Francisco.
\\Then the Owens visited the Taylors
in that city the two men. with the
help of some laymen, built a diminutive store on the property John True-

l

body hought with the "dust" from his
American Ri1·cr claim. Herc on Febniary 16. 1850. "The Book Concern
of the Pacific" opened its doors. That
book store had a moving career in its
childhood and adolescent years. But
it sun·i1·cd their storm and stress. It is
today the oldest book store in California, for antedating its nearest compcti tor. Its present name is fomil iar
to \VoRLD OUTLOOK rcaders-"Thc
lVIcthodist Publishing House"!
As by-products of these pioneering
l'victhodists the work of our church in
Southern California, Nevada, and
Hawaii was developed. \\Tork was early
begun among the Indians and the
Chinese. Later the \Vesleyan family
included Japanese and Mexicans. Conferences were organized for German,
Swedish, Danish and Norwegian peoples, but these have been assimilated
now into the main body.
As we drive our highways we have
a mirror in the car for guidance and

. .·"
.

•.

safety. The business of the Church of
Our Lord Jesus Christ is to drive forward . Never in California's history
was there more impcrati1·c demand for
advance. If men came to this state
by tens and hundreds in 1849, they
arc coming by tens and hundreds of
thousands in 1949. The Kingdom possibilities and responsibilities of Christ's
Forty-Nincrs in the twentieth century
arc certainly as great as were those
of the nineteen th century. Y ct partly
bccallSc of this we in California and
l\'Jcthodism as a whole need the mirror
of history before us. The past must
live if the future is to be assured . So
we lift up the lives of laymen like
Elihu Anthony and John Trucbody
and of ministers like Boring and Fitzgerald and Owen and Taylor. Of our·
selves as of them it is true:
Foes in plenty we shall meet,
Hearts courageous scorn defeat,
So we press with cager feet
Up and On.

<;.,4 • •

"THE METHODIST CAUSE IN JAPAN"
For those who w_ill study or want to know about Methodist-sponsored work in Japan the
joint editorial departments have published a beautiful, colorful, and picture-full booklet under
the above title. They also have a recently-revised little folder called "Some Facts About Japan."
Both are free in reasonable quantities for use in the churches. Order what you need hy using the
order form or send a letter or card to

Editorial Departments
Division of Education and Cultivation
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

----------------------------------- 0 RD ER BLANI( ------------~------------------·
Editorial Departments
Division of Education and Cultivation
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
Please send me
_ _ _ _ "The Methodist Cause in Japan"
_ _ _ _ "Some Facts About Japan"

Conference ----~-----~Distrir.t - - - - - -~..:;,_;.
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;-- ci'Vil war rage:;-the government flees-principal cities uverrun-Cummu.nists nwn:hing
lo ·v ictory everywhere. That is China. But in the midst of all t.his cu11fnsiun cmd uncertainty,
when weafr men ask whether missions are not fi.nishecl, the church in China builds! ~1.eth~
ocli:;t 1nissionary Creighton Lacy, no strang·er to these pages, tells a thrilling story of faith
a11d courage.

•

Cl111rch 111e111bers b11ildi11g their clwrclr 011 tire Ga11g-cia Circ11it i11 China, a memorial lo a 111issio11ary daughter.
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by C1·eiglitil11, L11,ey
"For not like kingdoms of the world
Thy holy Church, 0 God!
Though earthquake shocks are
threatening her,
And tempests are abroad."
No, CERTAINLY NOT LI1."'E THIS ANCIENT
realm of China, now so sorely rent
asunder by civil war. Inflation so rampant that the gold yuan dropped by
mid-April to one-thousandth of its
value four months before'. Prices soaring almost hourly, far beyond the incomes of most of our ·church workers
JULY
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and members. Banditry and organized
raids increasing even in this peaceful
province of Fukien (which means
Happily Established). Over the entire
country the agonizing uncertainties of
further strife or Communist peace,
both destructive of material and spiritual foundations.
But the Church-God's Churchis building! A famous stone in England
is reported to carry these words: "In
the year 1638, when all things sacred
were either demolished or profaned,

this church was erected by Sir Robert
Shirely, Baronet, whose singular virtue
it was to have clone the best things
in the worst times, and hoped them
in the most calamitous." No more appropriate tribute could be inscribed
to the Christians of this South China
Area in the year of 1949.
Gang-cia ( Gan-J e) is a thriving town
about twenty miles northwest of Foochow, the provincial capital. Its name
means literally Sugar-Cane, and we
· stopped along the road to watch the
[321]
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bra\·e, new temple to the Living Goel,
set in its peaceful town "where everlasting hills and valleys are." But all
who worship there through generations to come, all who had a share in
the building, all who would share in
God's building anywhere, will pray
for the clay in China when (to use a
favorite poem of Claragenc's) "the silence may not hurt us any more, and
terror shall be past, and grief, and
\var."

Crcigh/011

manufacturing process. A water buffalo,
harnessed to heavy rotating stones,
ground the stalks to pulp, while the
juice ran down bamboo pipes into
huge vats to be boiled . Olives are another staple product of the region
widely exported. The town itself is so
compact that the station wagon had
to park at the school outside, and we
walked to the church through winding cobblestone alleys.
The new building at Gang-cia is a
memorial to a missiona ry daughter,
Claragene \Varley, who spent most of
her life in the Foochow area. That
is, the purchased materials were paid
for by grateful friends, on both sides
of the Pacific, but the church mem. bers themselves carried the stone from
the river nearly a mile away and contributed much of the h:bor. And the
amount of stone reguircd looks enormous. Each year the flood waters of
the Min River cover the plain, and
most of the village is inundated. So
the ground floor of the church building is a wholly stone basement, to be
used for recreation, a public health
clinic, and church activities, while the
sanctuarv on the upper level stands
safely abm·e the flood mark.
10
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To make way for the new edifice,
the encl of the old frame church had
been knocked off. On a cool December
23 (1948) the members and friends,
faithful or curious, sat in that open
hall waiting for the "church officials"
from Foochow. \Vhen they did arrive, they had to be served tea and
cake on rose-decked tables and then
inspect the foundations and plans for
the finished chnrch. The Bishop spoke
briefly on the triple building program
of Nehemiah: work, defense, and prayer; then with a little sih·cr trowel he
sealed the cornerstone of the Yung
Sheng Tang (Eternal Life Chapel) .
In September the church will be
dedicated. A proud congregation will
fill the pews which they then1selves
have made. The pulpit furniture has
been given by sons and daughters of
Foochow Conference missionaries, in
memory of · Claragene's father, Dr.
Harry \V. \Vorley, who died at his
post here last year. To my mind, there
is only one thing wrong with that
pretty little Gang-cia Church. In stead
of a brick arch in front, it should have
a "picture window" facing the grandeur of Fukien's mountain scenery.
vVould that you all might sec this

Beyond Gang-cia another church
looks toward its dedication in the fall.
Hodak (or Hudak) is a small village
about ten miles out of Kutien; there
for some time there has been a Bible
woman but no regular preacher. Yet
one of the laymen in the Kutien
Church decided in 1942 that he wished
to build a church and parsonage in
his home \'illage, but when (in his
own words) "this thing is jus~ half
done, the magistrate was persecuting
our church so this work could not contiirne to the finish. Last year this work
was led by God's grace again; may His
grace aid that great work to finish the
rest of the construction."
Vvhen this little Christian center is
completed, it will minis'ter not only to
Hodak, but to other tiny villages in
the foothills nearby. Meanwhile a
week of evangelistic meetings has recently been held . The city pastor, the
District Superintendent, the district
missionaries, an Anglican clergyman,
and several laymen and lay\vomen
walked three hours to share in the
services. Douglas Coale, district missionary from Kutien , writes of baptizing 36 adults and young people and
four infants, the group ranging in age
from 87 years to three months. Not
only was there preaching in the church,
but also visits to the homes. For newlycom-crted Christians in China it is
an important and meaningful day
when the pastor and church members
join in removing from the home the
shrines and idols and pictures and
other evidences of discarded pagan
worship. The dedication of a Christian
home bears a significance we might
well recapture in the \Vest.
Others are awaiting further instruction before being baptized, and plans
arc under way to secure a seminary
student for the charge during the summer, in the hope that the little congregation may be ready for a regular
WORLD
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pastoral appointment by fall. "The
place has good possibilities. There is
a small acreage surrounding the place
for farming and gardening, and Mr.
Lan has already planted fruit trees and
hopes to plant more." This devoted
layman has been almost singlc-handcdly responsible for the erection of this
center, and such faith and generosity
from Christian laymen in China arc
not uncommon.
Yet now, pressed by inflation and
rising prices, he writes: "This work
has not yet been finished because there
is lacking rice to l~uy the wood, othc1:
materials, and the workers' salaries;
the sum is about 180 loads of rice. The
village is a destitute district, and I am
not really a rich man so I can not support entirely this great work. I think
it is better to report this condition and
to ask you to aid in this thing. I will
try my best to help this work too.
Here is opportunity; please undergird
it with your prayers. l\fay God reward
you. Respectfully yours, Lan Boo
Tien."
"And Jehovah said unto him, I
ha\·e heard thy prayer and thy supplication, that thou hast made before me; I have hallowed this house,
which thou hast built, to put my
name there for ever; and mine eyes
and my heart shall be there perpetually."
-I Kings 9:3.
These are only two, but all over this
region faithful bands of Christians are
doing "the best things in the worst
times." On the Gengkiang Circuit of
the Lungtien District, carpenters and
masons, stone-carriers and brick-layers,
have proudly completed their own
Gospel Hall. Near Putien a red-brick
chapel freshly shares the truncated
eaves and curving ridgepole of prevailing architecture, borrowed from Southeast Asia, where so many of the local
people have made their fortunes to
send back home. On the windswept
coastal islands where "pirates" still
make rendezvous, new buildings rise
to the glory of God.
Nor are they only churches, these
symbols of abiding faith. The Nanping Methodist Hospital almost measures time by the progress of their
nursing school building, although anticipated gifts have failed to materialize. \\Then the nurses can mo\'e in , the
still-unfinished hospital wing they now
JULY
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Bisho/J Carleton Lac)i, the district s11/Jerintende11t, mul the Jmstm· la)' a con1e»sto11e.

occupy will be completed, and beyond
that, Nanping dreams of an out-patient
clinic at the foot of the hill, a new and
sturdy central structure, and eventually
a relocated city church. The male
principal of Hamilton Girls' High
School in Putien points proudly to the
imposing dormitory. which will be
ready for use by fall. It will house the
200 boarding stud en ts and allow the
razing of present quarters, long condemned because of w~r-time bombing
damage. Hwa Nan High School in
Foochow, surrounded by ugly empty
shells of one-time homes and by flimsy
portable buildings carried back after
the war, will . convert a once-fine hospital into neat and efficient classrooms
and dormitories. Union Vocational
High School outside Foochow, doing
one of the finest pieces of educational
work in the area, watches eagerly as
the new administration and chapel
building rises brick by brick.
There are many more, pathetic and
yet thrilling to witness. There are
countless others still in the blueprint

or rosy dream stage, waiting for funds
to relieve incredible pressures . E\'ery
brick laid by an unschooled farmer,
every dollar donated by a Christian
with world vision, is building a universal Church. These that have been
mentioned are nearing completion, but
other "temples still undone o'er
crumbling walls their crosses scarcely
lift, waiting till love can raise the
broken stone, and hearts creative bridge
the human rift." Each of them is a
challenge, to those .of ~ittle faith , to
those who note the earthquake, wind,
and fire, and miss the still small voice.
"O keep us building; Master, may
our hands
Ne'er falter when the dream is in
our hearts,
'Vhen to our cars there come divine commands
And all the pride of sinful will departs;
V\Te build with Thee, 0 grant enduring worth
Until the heavenly kingdom comes
on earth."
[323]
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Dr. Bayard Dodge, most honored
of Americans in the Near East (Legion d'Ho1111e11r and 11Ierite Leba11ais, 1927; Mcrite Syrien and Grand
Officier de l'Onlre Ro)'al du Phenix.
1937; Co111111a11<lcr of the 01·der of
illerit, Commander of the Order of
lsmailia . Egy/1/'s highest honor to
110n-gover11111ent officials, mul. Grand
Officer of the 01·der of the Cedars,
Lebanon's highest award, 1917) tells
the story of J1 lnjd-al-Din, ·youthful
llloslem Mayor of Ale/1/m, whose
jJntriotic achievements in transforming his city reflect credit on his W csten1 tmini11g as well as his Oriental
heritage. Dr. Dodge is f1residcnt
emeritus of the American U11iversity
of Beirut and l11ternatio11al College,
Beirut, Lebanon, Dr. and illrs. Dodge
arc 11ow malling their home in
Pri11ceton, N. ].
i'VfANY

YEARS

AGO

J

CALLED

ON AN

Aleppo gentleman, to talk with him
about his children's education. 'While
we were drinking our coffee, he sent
for his handsome, blond haired son,
who was named :tvlajd al-Din-"Glory
of the Faith."
As the father was one of the Jabris,
who were the leading landlords of
North Syria, the boy was sure to become a man of influence. \Vhile he was
going to school in the city, he lived
in a large old-fashioned house; and
during his holidays he was able to ride
and shoot on the feudal estates of his
family .
Majd al-Din was brought up in the
midst of excitement. During the First
\Vorld \Var, Aleppo formed a base
for building the German railroad from
Berlin to the Persian Gulf. The city
slums were crowded with starving
Armenian women and children, whose
men-folk had been victims of the
massacres, while the Turkish barracks
were ravaged by typhus fe,·er.
\Vhen the war ended and the people were finall y released from four
centuries of Ottoman rule, th eir joy
was short lived. Instead of gaining
independence, they passed from the
hands of the Turks to those of the
French .
Majd al-Din's own family was so
patriotic that one of his uncles was
obliged to live in exile and another
was frequently imprisoned. Like the
other bovs of his generation, he be12
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Alcfll10-thc 111ai11 fwrtal of tlic Citadel.

The Mayor
by B11y11,r1l Do1lgc .
came fired by enthusiasm for nationalism.
\Vhen he was old enough to leave
home, his family sent him to the
secondary school of the American University of Beirut. Although the institu-

tion was smaller than it is today, Majd
al-Din found himself among five hundred schoolboys, with a thousand
university students on an adjoining
campus.
It was a broadening experience for
WORLD
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e A scn•ant 011 a modern fan11-11ow in old age, co11111wmli11g a t1ositio11 of respect in the
ho11selrold, aml loved mul /oohed 11/> lo by )'Olltl1.

of Aleppo
a l\Ioslcm from the interior to live
among comrades from forty different
countries and eighteen religious sects,
rcprcsen ting e\'ery sort of social background.
As he wished to study engineering,
JULY
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i\Iajd al-Din went to Robert College,
where the surroundings were just as
beautiful as they had been at Beirut.
Gardens reached clown from the big
stone buildings of the campus to the
Bosporus, overlooked by towers that

\\·ere built when Columbus was a
child.
At Robert College, l\fajcl al-Din
learned smTeying ;mcl mechanical
clra\\'ing. He put on m·eralls to work
i11 the machine shop and casting room.
He found out how to use his own
hands, instead of relying upon a servant to do the work for him.
After graduating from Robert College in 1934, he completed a year of
post-graduate study at the University
of Illinois. It is easy to imagine how
many things a young Oriental could
learn in America, as our ideas of practical progress and public service are
sorely needed in the East.
Majd al-Din returned to the Near
East at a very troubled time. l11e
Ethiopian \Var had begun and the
Axis Fifth Column was growing active.
There were rebellions against the
French in ' Syria, upset conditions in
Iraq, and a revolution over the Zionist
question in Palestine.
He married his very charming cousin,
Hali Jabri, who had attended the
American Junior College for YVomen
at Beirut, before graduating from Vassar. After spending a few years in
Trans-Jordan, he returned to his family
estates near Aleppo, hoping to improve
the conditions of the peasants.
During the dramatic e\·ents of the
Second \Vorld \Var, he did not enter
the government service. as his uncle
was the Prime Minister of Syria, and
he did not want any suspicion of
nepotism.
\ \ 7hen there was a cabinet change
in 1945, he became the Mayor of
Aleppo. Although he was urged to
become Minister of Defense or to
accept some flattering diplomatic post,
he refused such offers, so as to serve
his own city.*
Several months ago, Majd al-Din
spent two mornings in showing me
around Aleppo. I had recently seen
the progress in Alexandria, where the
Secretary of the Municipality is a
Beirut graduate. I had visited the new
boulevards and huge new aerodrome
~ Dr. Dodge informs us that the l\fayor
\\'as pressed into service as a Syri;m cabinet
minister after this article \\'as written.
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at Beirut, as well as many of the one
hundred and fifty new roads, which
nrc being built in Lebanon. T had seen
the new residential quarters. the county
hospitals and new institutions in Iraq,
as \\"ell ns the astonishing growth of
Damascns. But in spite of seeing such
progress in the other Arab cities, I was
unprepared for what T found in Aleppo
Like Athens, Aleppo is bnilt around
n precipitous hill, but the Citadel of
1\leppo is crowned by a medieval
castle, instead of by the Parthenon .
Twenty-se,·en years ago, when I first
visited Aleppo. there were a few European buildings in the newer sections
of the city, and tram cars running along
a number of ill kept avenues.
In the center of tl1e city was the
ancient "suq" or bazaar, a maze of
alleys crowded under the shadow of
the Citadel. Many of the passageways
were roofed o\·er, and some were covered bv the houses and gardens of the
Marcopolis family, rumored to be descended from l'vfarco Polo.
Most of the alleys were lined with
vaulted shops. six to ten feet wide
and closed in the rear. Some of these
cells had counters, covered by a great
variety of articles. Others were open
to the passageway, so that artisans and
their apprentices could nse them as
workshops .
It was fascinating to see the craftsmen making wooden shoes. furniture
and wedding chests, using their toes
to work primitive awls and lathes. One
conld watch them sawing combs out
of strips of wood. tooth by tooth. or
twisting cord and wc;1,·ing tent cloth,
just as the Apostle Paul used to do.
Some made cotton cloth on the
kind of looms that Silas Marner knew,
while others made the silk brocade for
which Syria is famous.
Other artisans worked with copper
and brass, beating out trays and bowls,
which they decorated with verses from
the Koran.
Openings unexpectedly led into the
spacious courtyards of ancient mosques,
or to the cloistered inns and storehouses of medieval times .
E,·cryone was wearing oriental dress.
City merchants had on baggy trousers,
14
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tight blouses and tassled fezzes .
Bedouin and peasants came in from the
country, clad in long robes. camel's
hair cloaks, and ropc-bonnd hcaclcloths.
j\fost of the women were covered with '
black robes and veils, but occasionally
a Bedouin girl would appear in tight
fitting trou sers and a bright coat, her
face ul1\'eilcd.
It was a vision of the Middle Ages,
before the days of machines, public
schools and chain stores. E,·erybody
seemed to· be satisfied to do as his
ancestors had done, accepting the lot
which Allah had foreordained, without
thought of change.
Majd al-Din came from the University of Illinois, to take charge of.
this ancient city, peopled by three
hundred thousand Arabs, Jews, and
Armenians. In spite of improvements
which had been made during the
quarter century of French rule, the
older parts of the town still belonged
to the time of Saladin.
.
Last June, when Ivfajd al-Din alJabri showed me his city, we started
our drive on a paved boulevard, which
encircles the city. After passing the
new College of Engineering, we came
to a new residential suburb, where the
value of land has increased ten times
in three years. Zoning laws ha,·e been
made to protect the view and the whole
length of the boulernrd has been
planted with trees.
The municipality is helping to subsidize and encourage se\'eraT charity
hospitals, an olcl people's home, an
arts and crafts school, and an insane
asvlum.
\Ve visited a new park, which the
Mayor is popularizing by providing a
bus line, a zoological garden, free
music and a good restaurant. He is
keeping the members of the fire department busy making park benches,
while they are waiting for alarms.
T11e municipal policy is to clean and
improve · the old bazaar but not to
destroy it, as the narrow alleys are
shady in summer, and the work of the
craftsmen encourages the tourist business.
\Vith tact and persistcncy the lVfayor
has persuaded the ?wners of over eight

hun.clred filthy tenements to sell their
property to the city. The old buildings
are being torn clown, to make place
for a modern housing unit, with homes
to be sold to workmen on the instalment plan. Attached to this housing
project there will be an elementary
school, a playground, a dispensary,
mosque, vegetable market, and refrigeration plant.
On the other side of the city, the
Mayor has expropriated thirty-five
acres, to make a civic center. A competition has been held to choose an
architect and, although the French are
unpopular in Syria, the prize has been
awarded to a Frenchman . This civic
center will include a town hall. a public auditorium, a restaurant, public gardens and tanks for wild fowl. The
course of the Ri,·er Qwayq is being
changed. so that it will flow through
the gardens, lea,·ing the ancient river
bed for a boulevard.
Steps are being taken to buy back
from foreign companies some franchises for tram lines, so that motor
buses can be substituted for the trolley
cars. An e\·en more radical step is the
rnm·ing of several cemeteries, an unheard-of thing in the East. One of
these graveyards contained the tombstones of British traders, or "Turkeymen," of Queen Elizabeth's time, reminding one of the witch's words i~
J\!facbetli-"Her husband's to Aleppo
gone, master o' the Tiger."
The l\fayor is tearing down an old
prison, so as to build a new boule,·ard
to the Citadel. He is encouraging the
electric company to install a fourth
Diesel generator, so as to imprm·e its
sen·ice. I-le is also putting up well
marked street signs, arranging for
modern filling stations, and controlling
the price of ice.
An excellent museum ofl-Iittite and
North Syrian antiquities is well maintained. It was founded by French
archaeologists, who deserve great credit
for their work.
As we went about the city, we came
to the public library. At the entrance
is a statue of the great blind poet of
North Syria, who like Milton wrote
a masterpiece about hca1·cn and hell,
WORLD
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in spite of his blindness. Upstairs we
found a librarian installing steel shelves
anchvorhng on a modern catalogue.
The municipality sponsors free
theatrical performances and lectures in
the library building. Once a year leading jurists explain the new laws, as a
part of the lecture program.
The Mayor is much ,interested m
education. He has shown great sympathy for the American institution,
\Vhich occupies a beautiful site outside
of the city and is known as Aleppo
College. It is supported hy the Congregational and Presbyterian mission
boards and is doing a great deal, hath
to train character and to produce
friendship between the Arab and
Armenian boys of the city.
As we passed by the experimental
farm, the Mayor explained that he is
doing over an old building, so as to
have a normal school alongside of the
agricultural station. Teachers, who aim
to work in the villages around Aleppo,
will learn modern methods of farming
to pass on to the peasant children.
The municipality is building three
new public schools and selecting capable teachers, so as to make the schools
model institutions. The teachers will
be gi,·en higher pay and exp.ected to
help with ne;v projects, like handwork
and evening classes. TI1e schools are
being built, so that some clay they can
be used for coeducation.
The Mayor and his wife are accomplishing a great deal by simple force
of example. In Syria an aristocrat, and
especially a high government official,
always has a chauffeur. Majd al-Din
drives his own car. '~'hen ~1e drove
the President of the Syrian Republic
around Aleppo, he placed him on the
· front seat at his side. As nobody
dreamed of having the Mayor drive
the President around in such an informal way, the two officials were able
to go everywhere, without being recognized by the populace.
The Mayor's very attractive and
talented wife sets an equally good
example by going about unveiled and
mixing freely in the social life of the
conservative Moslem city.
One of the Mayor's g1:eatest ambitions is to make his city healthy, and
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e Syl'ia11 j1easants near , dinner time-the chicfle11 i 11 the foregrouml will have to stm·t laying
soon-or go into the J1ot.
o·
he is ably helped by his Director of
Health, who is a graduate of the medical school of the American University
of Beirut. He showed me his new Ford
trucks, for handling meat in a hygienic
way, and told me about strict regulations for inspection of milk.
The Mayor has already completed a
large part of the work required to give
Aleppo a sewage system. It is costing
six million Syrian pounds, but by
selling a hundred tons of sewage disposal a clay for fertil izer, the debt can
be amortized in less than four years.
Since Syria became independent in
1945, the Mayor has made 50 % more
roadways, 600 % more parks, and
900 % more sewers; · than v,1ere built
during the quarter ~-entury of the
foreign mandate.
'I11e Mayor's greatest ambition is to
pipe the Euphrates water in Aleppo. It
will be an expensive undertaking, as
the river is sixty miles from the city,
with difficult problems of altitude to
be solved.
The municipal income has increased
from four and a half million Syrian
pounds to over seven and a half million.
The Mayor hopes that as the people
see their money being honestly spent,
they will be willing to pay higher taxes
and make further progress possible.

Aleppo has always been more engrossed in trade and industry than in
politics. Taking advantage of this interest, the Mayor is doing everything
that he can to help the people improve
their standard of living, by their own
intelligent work, as well as by an honest municipal administration.
As he is young and in no hurry, he
encourages the people to discuss new
projects, until they come to believe
that the reforms are their own suggestions. After that he has little difficulty
in making the dreams come true.
Majcl al-Din al-Jabri and his wife are
splendid examples of a large group of
men and women, who have studied in
colleges conducted by Americans overseas and then come to the United
States for post-graduate work.
During one of the most critical
moments of history, when the Orient
is passing through a period of rapid
change and the world is divided between Communism and Democracy,
such leaders are greatly needed.
We cannot produce order out of
chaos, merely by sending money and
military equipment to troubled areas.
'Ve must also do our share in training
men and women, who are public spirited enough to lead the multitudes to
new horizons of progress and faith.
[327]
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~IAJOR AnvANCE "srE-

cials" offered by the Division of Home
Missions and Church Extension in the
field of Negro work is the building of
a new $25,000 plant for the St. Elmo
Methodist Mission in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
The mission is now housed in a
dilapidated old structure which is fa~
too small for its expanding program
that includes a makeshift day nursery
for the children of working mothers
and acti,·itics for grade and high school
youngsters. TI1e new quarters would
make possible an enlargement of these
facilities :md the addition of a kindergarten and a medical and dental clinic.
The mission is directed bv its founder
Mrs. Sallie Crcnshiw, a .Negro horn~
missionary.
The project grew out of a slum area
survey made in 1947 bv r-.·frs. Crenshaw, who at that time .was a church
welfare worker in the nearbv coal
fields . In some of the homes in Chattanooga's Harlem she found parents
who, in order to enjoy alcoholic sprees
undisturbed, made a practice of feeding their children whisky and putting
them to bed. The liquor drugged the
little children into a deep sleep. ?virs.
Crenshaw decided right then and there
to counteract such influences immediately by opening a Sunday school.
The only a\'ailable space was a beer
parlor which, in accordance with the
law, was closed on Sunday. The missionary felt that a Sunday school held
in inappropriate quarters was better
than no Sunday school at all, so she
talked the owner into letting her use
the building. On opening day a motley
group of youngsters appeared, some
clean, others ragged and dirty. Some
of the children sat on beer kegs and
others perched ori. the bar while Mrs.
Crenshaw taught them the words to a
song called, "Jesus LO\·cs Me."
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and His Church
C11s11. lll11te1·1ta
INCREASED FACILITIES FOR CASA

MA-

terna, a :rviethodist orphanage near
Naples, Italy, is planned as a major
part of :rviethodism's Advance 111
Southern Europe.
'Tinough a $100,000 Ad\'ance "special," new dormitories and a school
will be built and staffed with teachers,
new kitchen facilities wiII be added
and more medical supplies wiII be
furnished.
Casa Materna is the only Protestant
orphanage in Southern Italy, an area
wrecked by the war that left thousands
of orphaned children to shift for thems'elves like stray dogs . Because of its
present limited facilities, the home
cannot begin to take in more than a
fraction of the number of war waifS
for whom enroilment is sought. It
houses 153 orphans but doesn't have
adequate room for even this number.
The youngsters sleep two in a bed in
dormitory rooms. During the clay they
take their l~ssons in these same rooms,
because they do not have a school
building. The situation is so acute that
the Public 'Narks Department of the ·
Italian government, once hostile to
any Protestant enterprise, has indicated
wiIIingness to underwrite 50 '7o of the
cost of the proposed school project.
In addition to the orphans who live
there, the institution welcomes each
day 120 other children from among
the poor families of the city. During
the summer it opens its doors to 450
Daily Vacation Bible Scliool students.
Dr. Riccardo Santi, the retired director of the orphanage, has been
"Papa" to hundreds of Italian orphans
for more than forty years. 'TI1is whitehaired man has been assisted through
the years by his entire family. His wife
is a leader of Methodist women's work
in Italy and has several times been
elected as a delegate to the General
Conference. Three sons and a daughter
have also worked at Casa Materna, so
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8 Casa 1Waterna, Methodist orf1hanage near Naples, Italy, which will be enlarged and renovated through Advance funds.

•

Orf1han girls at Casa 111.aterna in sewing class.

the orphanage is, in a way, a family
project.
During the war, bombs wrecked one
wing of the building, and when the
British Red Cross returned it to the
Santis in 1945, it was unsafe for habitation. Soldiers in the Naples area gave

$3,500 toward its repair and American
Methodism through the Crusade for
Christ provided $25,000. \\Tith this
money Casa JVfaterna has been restored, but the Advance for Christ
and His Church caIIs for expansion
of this vital Christian institution.
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The newly built 1l1iami Latin Center.

Miami's Latin Center
DESCRIBED BY CHURCH LEADERS AS ONE

of the outstanding projects of its kind
is the newly opened Latin American
Center in the Spanish-speaking section
of l'diami, Florida. Built by Methodists
at a cost of $112,000, the building includes a sanctuary, church school facilities, a kindergarten, club rooms, kitchen and dining room, apartments for
two deaconesses and a minister, offices,
and a small hostel for the accommodation of nationals and church personnel who pass through the city.
Today fviiarni is to Latin America
what New York is to Europe, and what
San Francisco is to the Orient. According to the United States Bureau of
Immigration, :tvliami leads the country
in foreign air tra\'el. In 1948 Miami
had 384,594 international passengers
arri1·ing or departing. New York came
18
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next with . 381,642. In Miami, which
is aptly called the "gateway to South
America," it is not unusual for 25,000
Spanish-speaking visitors to be in the
city at one time.
Many of these transients .are Methodists. lVIiarni's City Mission Society,
which was organized in 1.945, has spent .
hundreds of dollars to care for emergencies and courtesies to Spanishspeaking Methodist travelers. Now this
work can be carried on much more
easily through the center, where Latin
visitors can find immediate help if
they need it. There, too, they find a
warm welcome and ready answers to
questions that puzzle newcomers to
a strange land.
One of the greatest qoons to the
visitors is the center's hostel rooms.
For in Miami, one of the highest-priced

winter playgrounds in the country,
ordinary hotel rooms often bring in
$10 or more a night. Although the
center can only accommodate 10 persons O\'ernight, guests are sometimes
lodged with Latin families of the congregation who live in the neighborhood.
These residents are extremely proud
of the beautiful new center which has
gone up in their midst. To them it is a
community center, and a clubhouse.
They form the congregation of the
church, the nucleus of which was begun 20 years ago.
At that time, farsighted leaders of
the church sensed the approaching influx of Latin people and established a
mission for them under the leadership
of the Rev. L. Oser. The little congregation, the first Latin Protestant
group in the city, grew slowly. It did
not have a church or parsonage but
met in the Sunday school rooms of
Trinity Church. Then came the famous Florida boom and the subsequent depression, and then the more
substantial growth of South Florida
during the past twenty years. 'Vith
this development, an ever growing
stream of Spanish-speaking people
came in from the south.
After the close of \Vorld \Var II,
Dr. Henry W. Blackburn, the district
superintendent in Miami, presented
the challenging opportunity of the
Latin Mission to conference and denominational leaders. Bishop Arthur
J. Moore, then president of the Florida
Annual Conference, Mrs. E. B. \Vhite,
then president of the Florida Vlo.man's
Society of Christian Service, and other
Board of Missions officials were consulted. Encouraged by this interest,
and inspired by the leadership of the
Rev. S. !vI. Alfaro, the pastor, the little
church took on new life. During the
past two yeqrs the congregation has
doubled its membership, tripled its
att<endance and quadrupled its support.
This congregation now meets in the
sanctuary of the new center.
The center is a co-operative enterprise. The Di,;ision of Horne fvlissions
and Church Extension contributed
$50,000 to the building fund and pays
the pastor's salary. The 'Voma11~s
Di\'ision gave $25,000 toward the building and will maintain hvo deaconesses
at the center. The remaining $37,000
is being raised by means of specials
throughout the denomination.
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e Cult.ural ce11te1: of ~he island is the Um:1ersz.t.y of
Pw:rto Rico in Rw Picdras.
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I
0 Yvo1111e Davila, IJ, st11de11t
at George 0. Robinson School
in Santurce, reads her Bible.
The scllool is run by Ille 1Voma11'.1 Division of Christian Serv-

ice.

0 Library at Robinson School.

Worlct Outlook Photo
World Outlook rILoto
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•

Students at Union Evangelical Seminary, Rio Piedras. They are Alfonso Lof1ez (left) and Luis Rivera.
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Gateway to seminary grounds.
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• At Methodist Agricultural fa rm on Vieques, an
island near Puerto Rico,
Dr. V ernon Middleton
(left), of the D ivision of
Home Iii i s s i o n s and
Church Ex tension office in
Philadelf>hia, is shown
with a tractor named
"Ven1ie". in his honor. At
right is Norman Gow·ley,
agricultural
missionary.
He wem·s the un iform of
the church baseball team.

e Row after row of
shacks like this house
Puerto Rico's poor.
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• Mrs. ]u.lia Torres of
Ponce Playa, f1resident of
the W.S.C.S. of Puerto
Rico, arranges flowers on
altar of Trinity Church,
San Juan.

• Islanders are known
f01· their crafts. Here a
worher ·f1olishes a mahogany bowl.
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e

A devout JUethodist,
1l1rs. Hermina Cr11z de
Torres and three of her
ten children in hitchen of
their shach on Vieques.
Every stitch of clothing
they wear was contributed
by church members in the
U.S.A.
Mrs.
Cruz de
Torres bought the garments for _seven cents .a
/>otmd at 'tlze Methodist
co-0/1 store nm by 1nissio11qries .

•
e

.[(en Vincent, m1sswn-

m·)' who started the co-op

store, flies his own plane.
The rather isolated islanders count on. him for quich
trm1sf1ortation to the mainlancl in an emergency.
24
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Cit Insular Police Guards
on Vieques. Seated is Carlos Juan Diaz, Caj1tain of
the Vieques Stars, a baseball team sj1011sored jointly by the police department and the local Methodist church. Standing is
Jesus Cruz .

•
• After a service at the
Vieques Methodist Church,
members of the congrega·
tion climb into this truch,
one of three that tahes
them to thefr homes in
outlying districts.
The
missionaries wani a bus
to ref1lace the trucks.
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e The charm of SfJanish architecture is exem/Jlified by Factor Methodist Church, between San .Tuan and Arecibo, P.R.

'Vorld Outlook PhL tv
1

• Methodist churches in Puerto Rico. At left is the
church in Hatillo. The Garrochales Church (center), al26
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most ruined by termites, is being rejmfred. At right is the
church in U tuado.
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Miss Sarnh Clrakko, as size sat in lier hotel room writing this article for JVORLD OUTLOOK.

The Role of Women
•
Ill the Church Today
by Sti1·1ilt Cliukko
"This is a great day to be alive,"
says Sarah Chakko. The president of
Isabella Thoburn College in Lucknow, India, looks at the role of women
in the church and declares it must
be greater. As you read this article

THIS IS A GREAT DAY TO

BE ALIVE.

All around the old order is fast breaking up. A variety of new scientific discoveries along with other important
factors have undermined some of our
JULY 1949

from one of the
church women, a
meeting under the
TVorld Council of
cide how women
greater role.

most basic assumptions of life ,and
have revolutionized our mode of
thought and life. This is the time for
creative living. To our generation have
been given the challenge and the op-

great "younger''
Commission is
ausf1ices of the
Churches to de·
can play their

portunity to build on new and sounder
foundations. This is the time to give
thought to what we would build and
how. I am glad I am alive today. I
am glad, further, that as an individual,
[339]
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and as part of that great fellowship of
Christian bclie,·crs, I have a share in
that pla11ning and building program.
\\'omen. through the ccntnrics, have
played a great part in the life of the
chnreh and i11 that great social organism outside the direct reach of the
clrnrch. Our \\·omen's organizations
\\'ithin Hie church hm·e seT\'ed women
hv gi,·ing them the sense of community and by training them to serve
their age more effectively and intelligently. Through them, women have
helped to support the churches financialh» As incli,·iclrn1ls, women have
help.eel witi1 church music and chmch
charities and always they have helped
to fill the church pews by regular and
faithful attendance. These functions
arc important and niluable; but our
times demand much more of us.
During the last war, aclmitteclly a
time of national emergency, the governments of many countries in the
world used all their resources ancl the
services of all · their citizens, men and
women alike, without any special discrimination in the matter of sex.
\Vomen were called upon to fill positions which a century ago would have
been considered strictly to be the prcseT\'es of men. In the emergency in
which the church finds itself today
-set as it is in a secular, pagan world
-are there fields in which women
should serve? Are women taking their
full share in the thought of the church?
Are they helping to create that full
expression of the mind of Christ by
sharing in the creative processes of
thought? Each generation has to restudy the message of Jesus for the
needs of its clay. In the Bible in the
form in which it has come clown to
us, what elements are bound by time
and space and what are eternal? \\That
part of it is the special direct word
for the people of our day and what
part of it has come to' us filtered and
narrowed down by the human limitations of men through whom Goel has
spoken? \\That is the biblical basis for
the status women hold in many of the
churches today? In his remarks on
women, was St. Paul talking for all
time or was he talking to a particular
group of people at a specific time in
history to meet the peculiar problems
of his day? \Vhat is the relationship
between the life of the spirit of which
Jesus spoke and the sex of an indi2S
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1·idual? Arc we still bound by Judaistic
and medieval concepts in regard to
the nature of man and woman or are
we released hy the trnth that makes all
men free? I believe that the fullness
of the mind of Christ can never be
comprehended by men or women
separately. \Ve arc likely to apprehend these great truths better by a
joint effort in which each brings to
the whole his or her own peculiar
contribution. \Ve need both men and
women to bring their special abilities
and aptitudes to the thought life of
the church, individually and- collectively.
How is the church to utilize the
energies and talents of single women
and working women? The medieval
church solved the problem of the
single woman by the institution of
convents where many women devoted
their lives to prayer, to the care of
the sick and the infirm, and to the
training of the young. The Roman
Catholic Church still provides such
an avenue. The rest of the churches
have not given sufficient thought or
attention to this vast army of women.
Strange to say, the church, instead of
pioneering in this field, has lagged
behind secular organizations. Governments, educational institutions, business concerns, not to speak of the
stage and the film producers, have
opened the door of opportunity to
women quicker than the churches. Yet,
the church can least afford to pass
them up. \Vork through women's organizations is not a sufficient outlet
to this group. They need to feel tl~at
they are part of the total community,
with duties and responsibilities towards
the whole.
Many of these questions were raised
by the women who met together last
summer in Holland at Baarn, and later
by the commission that studied "The
Life and \Vork of \\Tomen in the
Church" at the Amsterdam Assembly.
It was decided at the Assembly that
the question should be further studied
by a specially-appointed commission
during the interim period before the
next Assembly. Such a commission
was set up in I\1ay, when the Central Committee of the \Vorld Council met in Chichester, England.
All those who are interested in the
role of women in the church should
be thinking creatively on these mat-

tcrs, not only in regard to the personnel and the scope of such a commission hut also in terms of furthering the work of the commission by
individual and group studies of these
problems. It would be an invalnahle
help to the commission if the considered views and judgments of the
churches of local communities were
made available to the commission.
Here is something 1·cry concrete and
specific that the whole church, including men and women, should do in
the course of the next four years . In
undertaking such a study, the experience of the local church group will
be greatly enriched.
\\1omen, as members of an active
church, have a great responsibility in
creating a Christia:i atmosphere in
the home and the community. Home
and community responsibilities should
be shared in equal terms with others
of the community. But women, comprising more than half the average community, have special obligations. The statement made by the
youth group at Amsterdam last summer regarding the dearth of Christian
homes should not go unheeded. \Vhat
makes a home Christian? The acceptance of God as the center of the
home? Church membership? Active
profession of Christian faith by the
parents? Maintenance of certain standards of conduct and patterns of living? \Vhat part do family prayers, grace
before meals, and such like, play?
\Ve need to think about these matters. Do we have double standards in
moral and ethical behaviour in the
home? Can adults serve cocktails in
the home and yet tell young people
that it is not right for them? Do we
try to "keep up with the Joneses" in
matters we think · relevant, and
blame young people for doing the
same? \\1hat is our attitude toward
divorce, and broken homes? As church
people, do we stand for certain standards, and bring up our young in a
wholesome atmosphere? I\fany of our
young people. do not think so. Let
us look at ourselves and our homes a
little more carefully and critically.
A woman who is concerned about
her children can no longer confine
herself to her home. 'TI1e best part
of the waking hours of most of us,
young and adult, are spent outside the
home. 1\fost of us find our work. our
\V 0 R L D
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relaxations and amusements elsewhere.
It is therefore a woman's business to
find out what the community provides
for the individual. During the days
of shortage of building materials, one
community that I know sanctioned
the erection of movie houses and poolrooms instead of the badly needed
homes. 'Vhcn the women of the community protested, they were told that
it was an effort on the part of the city
fathers to take the people off the
streets. 111c question is this, \Vlierc
do we put tI1e people after we take
tlicm off tlie streets?
As members of the church, we have
great responsibilities in the church; vve
are obligated to give the best gifts
that we have toward the fullness of
the church. If outworn customs and
old traditions and muddled thinking
prevent women from making their
full contribution, it is time somebody
started asking questions, and that
somebos:ly might just as well be you.
But let us not be belligerent about it.
Let us do it out of a longing for a
church that expresses the fullness and
richness of God's love, and not because we want a place of honor and ·

distinction. As loyal members of the
church we are also members of a local
community and world community. 'Ve
have all the spiritual resources of a
church to meet the demands of a
pagan world. Relieved of so many of
the household chores of a previous era
by the modern scientific devices of our
age, arc we using the time and energy
thus released to meet the problems
created by the technological age in
which we li\'c? Many of us try to
drink deep of the fountain and do
the best we can. But are we meeting
those unchurched people at the place
of their need and bringing them into
the church, or are we afraid to speak
of religion and church membership?
Or are we afraid that the church is
inadequate to meet their needs? If
so, we must do something about the
church, for it is meant to meet human
needs.
Years ago, as a little girl in India,
I used to stand by our school well.
The school was originally started for
the education of high caste Hindu
girls only. "'hen some years later the
government took it over it was thrown
open to all, regardless of caste or class.

But even though a few others joined
the school, old traditions still held
sway, and it was the unwritten rule
that only high caste girls might draw
water from the well. During recess
time on hot su;mner days, the children
\VOuld gather around the well and the
high caste girls had to draw water for
all. As I \vatched this clay after day I
used to think how foolish it is to be
the self-appointed custodian of a well
that is meant for all. If only they would
let the outcaste girls draw their own
living water from the source of supply!
Many of us who are faithful members
of our churches foolishly tend to keep
the source of power to ourselves. Of
course we do dole out some of it in our
social activities and sharing of insights.
But how often do we share our source
of supply? The village wells of India
are open today to those who in a
former era were regarded as outcaste.
Do we bring the needy world to the
life-giving waters of which Jesus spoke
to the woman of Samaria? Are the secular governments of our day wiser
than the children of God?
Let us give serious thought to our
role as women in the church today.

"JVomen, as memben of an active church, have a great responsibiliy in creating a Christian atmosphere in the home and the community."
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This exf1erience at Aldersgate need
be limited to Arlumsas. Y 011 can
have an Aldersgate . ill yo11r com1111111ity. This is how Little Roch did

1101

it.

by
En1.esti11-e He111le1•so1t *

AN

Cl A lrlcrsgate is used not only for camping in the s11111mertime, but also for weeh-eml retreats

where

"You

)'01111g

J1eo/1le can come together for study, worship, and recreation.

DON'T KNOW WHAT A WEEK AT

Aldersgate will do for your young people. Last year we sent from our church
a boy who was fast becoming a problem in both church and community.
He went to the youth Assembly at
Aldersgate and something happened to
that boy that changed his life and
the lives .of others. TI1at boy this year
has brought seven young people into
our church." These words were spoken
recently to a group of ministers of the
Southwest Conference, Central Jurisdiction, by one of their number. He
was speaking in behalf of the annual
youth assembly of the Southwest Conference held at Aldersgate Camp, near
Little Rock, Arkansas. Most of the
young people who for the first time
in their lives come to this Assembly are coming to a camp backed by
the church. They have been deprived
of this privilege because of the color
of their skin. Unlike most of the other
church and secular camps of the area,
Aldersgate hangs no sign saying "white
only."
On a narrow country road leading
off a busy Arkansas highway one finds
a large sign which reads, "Aldersgate,
training camp for Christian workers,
supported and maintained by the
Woman's Division of Christian Service, The Methodist Church." The
camp is situated in a little secluded
valley just 4V2 miles from the heart of
'' !vlrs. I. Russell Henderson is the chairman of the Aldersgatc Camp Committee in
Little Rock, Arkansas.
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Arkansas' capital city, Little Rock.
Aldersgate is the name given to the
project, established in 1947, because
Aldersgate is the heritage of all Methodists.
Though Aldersgate was established
in 1947, it really began several years
ago when the Little Rock Methodist
Council (then the Methodist City Mission Board) initiated a project of interracial co-operation. This Board established kindergartens and recreation
centers in two C.M.E. churches and
in a Central Jurisdiction church. These
. centers, together with two in white
churches, served a real need in their
communities and were operated by
volunteer and WPA workers under the
direction of a deaconess and committees from the City Mission Board.
Gradually through prayer, evaluation,
and trying things out, the group, under
the leadership of Miss Margaret Marshall, deaconess, came to certain conclusions. First, the local church
through its own organization is set up
to meet the needs of the community;
therefore the efforts of the board and
staff should be channeled through the
local church to help develop leadership better trained to serve the needs
of the community. Second, all
churches receiving services of the
hoard should be members with a voice
in the activities, thus bringing in the
churches of the Central Jurisdiction
and the C.M.E. On the basis of these
and other conclusions, the constitution
was revised and the City Mission

Board became the Little Rock Methodist Council, made up of representa·
tives of all the t-.'1ethodist churches.
The purpose of the organization is
the promotion and co-ordination of
missions, education, evangelism, and
Christian social relations of the
Methodist churches of the city; and
the promotion of interracial understanding through providing opportunities for racial groups to work together.
In the mean time, the local churches
together with the Conference 'Voman's Society, had provided the funds
for the salaries for a deaconess and a
Negro worker. Recently, with the help
of other Conference Boards, the Bureau of Town and Country 'Vork of
the 'Voman's Division and the Department of Negro 'Vork of the Board of
Missions, two rural workers have been
added to the staff, and the Little Rock
Methodist Council has become a district organization continuing its interracial work.
With these objectives in mind and
with this background of working together, it was only natural that the
Council, when informed of a grant of
$25,000 from the ·w oman's Division
of Christian . Service, should seek to
discover a way of using the money
which would provide opportunity for
training of leaders of all age groups in
every local church. TI1e Council agreed
that a camp was the answer. The
fact that there was no camp available
to members of the Central Jurisdiction
churches of the area nearer than ChiWORLD
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Alclersg"te Cam/> i11 Ai·Tumsris has 120 acres, acco111modatio11s for one hundred.

EXPERIENCE AT ALDERSGATE
cago or Gulfside made such a project
seem even more necessary. TI1e location of a site for the camp proved to
be the most exhausting task . of all.
The committee appointed for this purpose was faced \vith the fact that
community groups had repeatedly
sought to establish camps for Negro
youth in the area, only to meet with
almost insurmountable opposition in
every locality chosen. Vlhen the committee discovered a turk~y fartn for
sale, and the \Voman's Division of
Christian Service gave approval to using the funds for the establishment
of a camp, the property was purchased
· in November, 1946. The turkey
brooder houses were converted to dining hall, kitchen, and bunk house, a
residence was remodeled as a ·dormitory and a dam constructed for a tenacre lake.
The camp, 120 acres with accommodations for 100 persons, was opened
for ·use in August, 1947, and since
that time many persons of all ages
and both races have enjoyed the quietness of its secluded location, have
found recreation for the bocly, refreshment and enlightment for the mind,
rich fellowship with brother Christians, and enrichment and growth for
the spiritual life. The camp is used by
adult, youth and children's groups of
the churches of the surrounding territory in established camping periods
of four to ten days. Because of its convenient lo,cation, the camp is often
also used by local church and district
groups of adults and youth for over-
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night workshops and retreats. The
location also makes possible day camping for vacation Bible school and
church school groups of children.
Aldersgate is one of the few camps ·
in the area which offer facilities for
interracial conferences. State YM and
Y\V meetings have been held there
as well as various meetings of
groups of The Methodist Church.
Without seeming to push down the
barriers of segregation, Aldersgate provides many normal, natural opportunities for persons to cross racial barriers
in Christian fellowship.
The vVoman's Division and the Little Rock Methodist Council have recently appointed the Reverend and
J'vlrs. Robert McCammon of V/ilmot,
Arkansas, as directors of Aldersgate.
The Council is grntified to have the
services of this fine consecrated young
couple, graduates of Hendrix College,
Conway, ArkanS<!S, and Southern
Methodist Universit)1, Dallas, Texas.

Under their leadership Methodism can
look forward to further cultivation of
that atmosphere of brotherly love
which must encircle the globe if peace
is· to come.
"Aldersgate has become a symbol
of hope among us for the practice of
Christianity we know to be vital and
basic in the struggle of the day toward
peace," says Mrs. E. D. Galloway,
President of the Little Rock Conference \l\Toman's Society of the South
Central Jurisdiction. Dr. M . L. Harris,
president of Philander Smith College,
outstanding college for Negroes located at Little Rock, says, "Aldersgate
is without doubt one of the most outstanding projects in Christian social
relations to be found anywhere in ·
our P.t!ethodist church. It approaches
that ideal where people can work together for the common welfare of all.
Arkansas Methodism is to be congratulated for pioneering in this area of
Christian fellowship."

• There arc leaclcrsl1if> trai11i11g J>la11s acrnss racial lines. A 11 Mctlwclist cl111rcl1cs m ·c scr11c<l
by Aldersgatc. Miss Jllrffslwll, deaco11ess, sits at the left. Mrs. Henderson, a11/llor of the article,
sits at the i·ight.
'
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Keller Hall, the b11ildi11g that faces the street of Thoburn Terrace, was built in 1940.

"I

Al\I GETTING AWAY FOR A DAY,' " SAID

Miss Sarah Chakko of India, on her
arrival at San Francisco. "I must get
down to Alhambra to Thoburn Terrace. My friends there will want to
know how things are getting along in
Lucknow."
"I have my ticket routed by Los
Angeles," said i\1Iiss Khin Khin, on her
way to take a boat to her native
Burma. "I must stop at Thoburn Terrace in Alhambra to see my old
teacher."
Thoburn Terrace has a rich missionary name. It was named after
Isabella Thoburn, one of the first two
missionaries to h e sent abroad by the
women of The Methodist Church.
And it has within its walls a rich
heritage.
It shows in a physical way the moment you step over the doorsill of
the main house (there are four
houses). Old Chinese rugs lie on the
floors. Polished ebony and teakwood
tables are in the living room. Indian
embroideries hang on the wall. At the
foot of the staircase is a Burmese
chest gleaming with brass. It is like
the house of a rich man of wide culture, or like a museum. It is neither.
It is the home of thirty-four women
of sophistication.
32
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Thoburn
The dictionary tells what sophistication means. It says that it is the
quality of being intellectually sophisticated as through experience. 'TI1e
thirty-four women who live in Thoburn Terrace have great sophistication
-religious and worldly, in its broadest
sense-through experience.
'TI1ese women are retired workers
of the Vloman's Division of Christian
Service. Their years of work for men,
women, and children add up to 1,086
years when they were "active." The
town of Alhambra may well smile at
putting the word "active" in the past
tense.
Today the retired workers add a
richness to Alhambra church life that
sets the town apart. Out of their experience, they teach in Sunday school
classes, some of them speak in neighboring towns occasionally, one conducts the study course of the \Voman 's
Society of Christian Service, and from
week to week they are in intimate

touch , through letters and through
visits, with friends from other parts·
of the world in a way that marks the
true cosmopolitan. The Sarah Chakkos, tlie Katherine Khin Khins find
welcomes here and, more rare, an intelligent grasp of the news they bring.
Here around the dining table a
visitor from abroad is besieged with
the most detailed questions about
Burma, or :tvialaya, or China. Men and
women who are now names in the
world are still boys and girls to these
women who once taught them in some
far-off mission school. Frankly, guests
and residents discuss shortcomings and
po ten tiali tics of former stud en ts who
have come to places of leadership.
"Diel you know," asks one woman,
leaning across the table, "that once a
Burmese legend was printed upsicfe
down in \VoRLD OUTLOOK?"
She quickly adds, " It would not
matter mneh to many. It matters only
to those who know."
WORLD
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Glendale Hall forms one side of the patio. Here the shut-ins live.

Terrace
Roving Beporte1·
There are many who know, here in
this room, sitting around this table.
Some know the far places of the earth.
Some know our _own country, in a far
more intimate way than the average
church-goer. Deaconesses and parish
workers carry in their memories struggles to clear up slums, to carry the
n1inistry of the church to fringes of
towns where there were no churches.
They know the problems of the people who live in neglected sections of
both town and country in a way that
a student of sociology might envy.
Both women who served abroad, and
women who served at home, are intensely interested in new methods
of work.
But most of all, even as they reach
out to the future, they remember the
past. In this swiftly-moving age, that
is a quality of infinite value. Once
again the missionary women who have
passed off the scene are called up. Old
stories of ecclesiastical heads are told.
JULY
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The continuity of the church becomes
real.
There is much talk today about the
church's ministry to the retired
worker. It is an important subject and
one that is going to require increasing
attention as the years go on. But just
as important is the ministry of the
retired worker to Jhe church. How
can we preserve the 1-ichness of that
worker's sophistication acquired "as
from experience" and relate it to
church life?
The answer is a complex one, of
course. But there are certain physical
arrangements which can make the answer easier. In providing for some of
these arrangements, Thoburn Terrace
serves as a model.
In the first place, the home is two
doors from the local church. No effort
is required, if one is well, to take one's
part in the Sunday and weekday programs of the church.
In the second place, the home is

only a few short blocks from the heart
of town. The residents of Thoburn
Terrace do not have to make special
arrangements to get to town.
In the third place, the town itself
is so situated that friends can get to
it easily for visits. It is on a through
line east, and a through line west.
--There are good, easy connections from
Los Angeles, the nearest city. It is not
out of the way-which would be a
serious handicap for retired workers.
In the fourth place, the home has a
pleasant guest room where a friend is
comfortab1c. This may sound like a
slight thing, but the visit to a person
who is growing older must be made
pleasant e110i.1gh so that it will be
often repeated.
These are simple suggestions, but
they are of the essence of a fruitful,
creative life for older people. The
opportunity of going about, the opportunity of receiving friends, and the
ability to give service to the church
without strain-all are taken care of by
Thoburn Terrace.
Of course Thoburn Terrace is unique
in that it is the home of women who
have had advantages far beyond those
most of us have. But it is a model
which any institution for older persons may follow.
[345]
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A DAY .AT

Slw w1isl1.es t/1.e floo1• wit/1, coltl w11te1•
O The girl at Hiros/1i11w Gakuin, tlle Cllristia11 Girls' Scllool in
Hirns/1ima, ]"/nm, is ver)' b11sy all day long. Jl'hen she rises, she

llel/1s with tlle clea11i11g-w".</1i11g the hall with colcl water. This
is t/1e 11nv,,rying rule in any Japanese ho111e.

Slw coo/;,,fl 111111 clu111.fl wootl f<n· tl1e .<ttiove
Thell tllere i.< Ille business of hel[1ing witll the cool1i11g. First,
wootl 111mt /Jc c/10/J[Jed ""cl fed into the imfJrovisecl stove. Then

I'
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the .<011/J is stirred. Tire girl who is stirring Ille .<011/J is tire highest
honor Senior in the school, and s/1e l10/1es soon to enter law school.
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HIROSHIMA GAI{UIN

Slie se1·ves tluJ footl
e

TJ' hen the food is coolwd, it must be served, and the extrn something which will give it. taste preparnd. One girl serves th e soup,

anotl1ei- the ri.ce (the bachbo11e of a ]aj){/ne.rn meal) while the third
.slices the long white radishes. They are the something extra.

Siu! eats t/1.e footl
• Now we are ready to eat . A Tl servings have lJeen weighed 011
tlie Jlitcl1e11 scales to mahe mre tlwl every girl gets an equal. .~hare.
Tire round o1J ject 011 t11e floor is a clwrcoal stove cal/eel a hibachi.

JULY
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It tahes some of the cl1ill off the room, brtl serves chiefly as a 111ea11s

for war111i11& the ha11ds.
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A Da)' nl Hiroshima Gakuiu, Cont.inned

~

They are ready lo set off for
tire clay at sclrool. Tire o/cl
/d11rono for the sclrool girl is
go11e, altho11gh tlrere is lrerc a
re11111a11t of the former 1111ifor111
that was 011ce worn in this
school. It is tire middy /J/orrse
ltillich ·was oucc ow11etl by <lll
older sister of tire girl who
wears it now. Tire girl who is
Miss Micfrl)'-Illo11se's com/wn·
ion wears a sl<irt. made from
cm olcl mil of her father's.

Sl1e f/oes to le.fiJso11..fiJ

·o

Bach from /esso11s, the girls
have a si11g-so11g. Tire girls are
.<i11gi11g from The New Hymnal
For American Youth-a gift
from tire st11cle11ls of Garrett
/Ji/J/ica/ I11stit11te, Eva11slo11, I/.
lirrois. It is a bitterly cold eve·
11i11g, /Jul tire girls are lost in
the joy of siirging-cvc11 the
barefoot girl.

S/1.e si1tf/.fiJ 11.fter lesso1ts a1·e ove1·

• And now it is time to turn
out tire light. It is tire bare·
foot one who reaches high lo
do so. A Hiroshima day is over
-/Jul it is a day that /Jre{iares
for anotlier arr<l /Jetter day.

Sl1e goes to slee11
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• Mrs. Conslnnce ll'illis Ca111/J-wl10 lws
discovered the jO)' of being fl"iends.

• Mn. Camp's ndo/Jted fnmily-frnnt row, left lo right: Kei/1110, Kazulw; back rnw, Mn.
Seldmachi, Y ahyeho.

The Joy of Being Friends
IJfl
TYPICAL

OF

ALL

CHRISTIAN

WOl'vIEN

who foster friendship and. goodwill by
sharing generously of heart and home,
Mrs. Constance 'Vi11is Camp of California, would be the last one to say
that she has done any GREAT
THING.
But to visit with her in her home
atop a Berkeley hill-hearing her tell
of her missionary friends in China; of
her Japanese-American adopted family; of her "Chinese daughters"; and
of being one of a group of women
who helped Deaconess Katharine
1viaurer gi\•e her 1948 Christmas parties to the detainees at the United
States Immigration Station in San
Francisco . . . is to feel the glow of
joy in friendship which warms hearts
of people from many nations, strengthens the work of missionaries and
deaconesses, and eases racial tensions
in our own land.
"It was my missionary friends, the
Gales in Nanghang; China, who sent
me my Chinese daughters," said Mrs.
Camp. She showed the pictures of
the Re\"erend Frank C. Gale and his
wife, a medical doctor, who sailed for
China in .1908. Through the years,
JULY
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E11.n ice Jones Sticldtnul

:Mrs. Camp has kept in touch with
these friends. In 1936 she visited the
Gales, who were then in Nanking.
"I saw many missionary projects,
visited in the slums and crowded areas
and saw the suffering of the people;
I was guest in some of the better
homes, and learned a new appreciation of Chinese art. These teacups we
are using today, I purchased in a
pottery works which has been making
lovely things since 200 B.c."
One of the com·erts of Mr. Gale,
Pastor Hwa, is the father of Gladys, a
graduate of Laura Haygood Normal
School in Soochow. \Vhen Gladys was
coming to the United States as a Crusade for Christ Scholar in 1947, the
Gales wrote to :rvirs. Camp asking that
she meet the girl in ,San Francisco and
start her on her way to the eastern
college where she. was to study.
It was a cold foggy da)1 when the
ship docked, and after waiting eight
hours for the customs procedure, Mrs.
Camp met Glad)1s, who introduced her
to two of her Chinese friends. The
hospitality included all three girls,
although only Gladys and Ruby could
go with :rvlrs. Camp the first night

because Nellie was detained by some
unforeseen red tape.
"The next day Nellie joined us and
I entertained my Chinese daughters
for several days. Vve had a real American house party!"
l\tfrs. Camp let the girls come into
the kitchen and help prepare the meals
--one of the girls was a home economics major to whom American
cookery was a thrilling experience.
l\!Irs. Camp took the girls sightseeing; invited friends in to meet the
girls; when the day came for them to
leave, their hostess boarded the train
and rode for a short distance to acquaint them with the intricacies of
American travel.
"My father used to tell us that some
day there would be a world university
-'Students of all nations will come together to study.' " As Mrs. Camp saw
Ruby, Gladys and Nellie off to study
in the George Peabody College for
Teachers, in Nashville, Tennessee; to
the College of Education in Evanston,
Illinois; and to Vanderbilt University,
School of Nursing, and remembered
that these three were among the 20,000 foreign students studying in the
[349]
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U 11 itcd Sta tcs, she realized that her
father's prophecy was being fulfilled .
During the girls' visit with her, ]\'Jrs.
Camp entertained some of their Chinese friends from San Francisco.
Among them was I\Jrs. E llen Lee, a
graduate of the Laura Haygood School.
\Irs. Lee told her new American
friend of a recent letter she had rccci,·cd from the Principal of her Alma
l\fater, telling of the serious shortage
of medical suppli es .
Being a loyal member of the \Voman 's Society of Christian Sen·icc of
the Trinity l'vfcthodist Church in
Berkeley-ready for "study and action "-Mrs. Camp noted all facts
concerning the needs in this school
(a project of the \Voman's Division), and at th e next meeting of
the execu tive committee of the Oakland District \Voman's Society, she
presented the urgent needs of the
Laura H aygood N ormal School, stating that ivir. and Mrs. Lee had offered
to pay the freight charges on any
drngs they were willing to send.
!vfrs. \V. S. Angwin, the president,
and the other officers, enthusiastically
recommended that this request be considered. At the next meeting of the
O akland District, the women, representing 52 Methodist churches, voted
$100 with which to purchase drugs.
"The readiness of the women to
respond to this need ," said Mrs. C amp,
" reminded me of what mother so
often said, 'There will come a day
when there will he no foreign , home,
or ladies' aid, hut all the women of
l\fethodism will be united helping to
comfort the suffering people of the
world.'
'"\\Then I told my neighbor, Mr.
Jlcrhcrt Juell, that the women had
\'Oted to send $100 worth of medicine
to a school in China," continued Mrs .
C amp, " he offered to supply the drugs
at wholesale price, and by his kindness we were able to send $125 worth
of ,·itamin tablets, atabrinc, powdered
milk, and D.D.T.''
Later, more money was given by the
societies, and l\'lrs. L. E. Davidson , the
treasurer, sent an additional check for
$70. nncl more drngs were shipped to
th e Laura Haygood School.
Excerpts from two letters tell the
d ra ma tic story:
I l) A letter to l\frs . Ellen Lee
from th e principal's office, Laura Hay38
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let ters help them to feel "at home,"
and assure them of their Am erican
?--fothcr's interest in all they rlo. A
paragraph from one of the girls' messages sh ows her appreciation:
Dear i\!o ther Camp:
I alll'ays feel happy to think of t11c firsl
grancl, en couraging and happy affair that is
to be an adopted daughter of a nice and
s11·eet American lad y. . . . It was so kind
of you to t;1ke m e and m y two friends to
stay with you in yo ur cozy home . Thank
1·ou a bill ion for the opportunity to be with
YOU ancl meeting your friends . Deep!~· ! appreciate your thoughtfnlncss, friend ship and
motherly care.

fll l'astor Hwa , father of the Gladys of this
stor)', with his wife and son.

good N ormal School, Soochow, China,
January 7, 1947:
D ear i\l rs. Lee:
To date, ahout one hundred of our
teachers, students, and servants ha1·e had
malaria . You see these buildings were used
b y the Japanese for isolation wards. Th ey
left the buildings and the canals in an all'ful
m ess, thus breeding a lot of germs for us.
All the screens were removed by them , so
there was no way of keeping th e mosquitoes
out .. . . \Ve must find some means to repla ce the screens. . . . Although we have
clone a lot within a year, there is still much
to be done.

"Nellie's time of detention at the
United States Immigra tion Sta tion
might ha\-c been 1uv lonclv for her
if it had not been fo~ th e ki;1dncss of
Deaconess Katharine l\1Iaurer. J hm·e
always been in tercstcd in the wonderful work Miss Maurer is doin g at the
Station," said Mrs. Camp . "lVfy father
was president of the Training School
from which Miss Maurer graduated .
I often visited the deaconess classes,
and my younger sister, Margaret," and
I sometimes accompanied the deaconesses on their errands of mercy in to
'Little Italy,' 'China Town,' 'South o'
the Slot,' and to 'Angel Island .' "
Mrs. Camp turned through a stack
of photographs until she found a large
group picture of the student bodv of
the former National Training Sci10ol
and Deaconess Home in San Francisco, with her father, Dr. Elbridge R.
\:Villis, seated in the center nnd
Deaconess Katharine P. faurer standing
at his right shoulder.
Again my hostess turned through
the stack of pictures- "This is my
J apancse friend and h er <laugh tcrsmy adopted family!"
She told me of Mrs. Sckimachi,
whose husband, a gardener, died suddenl y, leaving her to make a li,·ing for
their three American-born daughters.
Th e mother wanted her children to
have a good education and she was
willing to work hard to gi,·e them
opportunities. For fi ve years .M rs .
Sekimachi came once a week to help
Mrs. Camp with her housework .
A warm friend ship grew up between
the Japanese mother of three daughters and the American mother of a
1

( 2) A letter to Mrs. Camp, April
22, 1948, from the principal's office,
Laura Ha ygood School:
Dear l\lrs. Camp:
\\'c rcc-cil'ed the parcel of vitamins and
atabrin cs. Through Mrs . Ellen Lee \\'e learn ed
that those vitamins and rncclicine arc gifts
from your \Voman's Society District. Thank
you ever, e1·er so much for sending us such
a useful gift.
Many of our students arc und ernourish ed.
Right now one of our girls is sick with a
severe headache . Doc'tor said it is due to
vitamin clcficicncy. So n ow we arc helping
this girl with vitamins from your package.
\Ve arc also helping many other girls who
need vitamins ancl cannot buy for themselves.
Please extend our hearty thanks to all the
laclics of the Society fo r takin g interest in
our school.

Mrs. Camp's Chin ese daughters are
busy at their schools. now. Their letters
are full of new acln:ntures, and her

* Now the wife of Superior Judge \Vil ·
liam

J.

Palm er, of Los ,\ngclcs, Cal ifornia.
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• Tl1e st11de11t body ancl deaconesses at the Natio11al Training
School a11d Deaconess Home in Sa11 Francisco. Dr. Elbridge R.
JVillis; father of Mrs. Cmn/1, sits in the second row, fifth from the

married son, and daughter, and the
grandmother of four children .
"On our work-days, lunch time was
our opportunity for intimate visits.
vVe often talked of our children. I
was able to counsel with her about the
problems which her daughters were
meeting in school," said Mrs. Camp.
"I have learned much from my Japanese sister; she really lives her Christianity. One remark she made will stay
with me always, 'The reason you and
I are such good friends is because your
heart and my heart are together.' "
Came the war and the Japanese evacuation from the Pacific Coast. On the
night before the evacuation, Mrs.
Camp and her husband, the late Edward L. Camp, went to comfort the
frightened mother who was fearful
that she and her children would be
separated. The American friends sat
with the little family in the bare rooms,
from. which a merchant had just removed most of the furniture.
"A piano for which Mrs. Sekimachi
had worked hard to earn the price of
$75 went for $5," said l\tlrs. Camp.
"Many \'aluable household tl,1ings
JULY
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left. Directly behind his shoulder (fifth frn111 left standing) stands
Deaconess Katherine 1llc111rer, who was to become "the A11gel of
Angel ISiam/."

brought only a few cents. None of
us hid our feelings that night. We
wept together. We advised the mother
to obey the orders of the government
while in detention, and to hold on
to her faith in Goel, 'He will give you
courage,' we told her."
Vvhen the war stopped and the
Japanese were released and permitted
to return to the Pacific Coast, feeling
still ran high, so it was a very timid
voice which came over the wire one
clay, "Mrs. Camp, ,this is Mrs. Sekimachi, do you want nie back?"
"My clear," exclaimed her friend,
"this is the moment for which I have
been \vaiting so long-,-to welcome you
to my home again-of course I want
you back!"
"The little family frequently have
dinner with me," continued my
hostess, "the daughters have grown
into lovely young ladies. Yayeko, the
eldest, attended a school of designing
and is now employed as a remocleler
in an exclusive woman 's apparel shop
in San Francisco; Keiko, the second
claugh ter, is working in the bookbinding department of the Board of Ecluca-

tion of Berkeley, and is studying at the
California College of Arts and Crafts
in Oakland; Kazuko, the youngest, is
assistant technician at the Cowell Memorial Hospital at the University of
California, and she, too, is attending
the California College of Arts and
Crafts."
To i\;frs. Camp, sharing her joy in
frie_nclships gave a new evaluation to
the part that a local churchwoman
may play in the missionary work of the
church. By using her everyday tools
of friendship and hospitaiity, she is
doing really GREAT THINGS.
A little verse which Mrs. Camp read
(as a hlessin gon our tea) carries the
secret of Power, which is tile joy of
being friends:
The joy of being friends is just
A simple code of faith and trust,
A homey comradeship that stays
The threatened fear of darker days.
The kind of faith that brings to light
The good , the beautiful, and bright;
And best and blcst, and true and rare,
Is having friends who ]o,·c and care.
-Author Unk11011•11
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llle1111011ile 111e11 mul boys <lis-c111barlli11g al illonlt'tiidco, Uruguay.

Homecoming
Pl1otographs br J. Camso

Y\TE

HAVE

HAD

A

VERY

INTERESTING

experience this last week with the
arrival of over 700 Mennonites from
Europe to settle in Uruguay. The
boat-a huge Dutch boat-arrived in
Montevideo last Vlednesday full of
people; 760 for Umguay and over a
thousand for Paraguay.
It was all so interesting when the
boat arrived. Crowds of people from
tiny babies to very old grandparents,
were hanging over the railing and
gazing out on the new land; a splendid
group of young people.
Ivlost of them were people whose
homes used to be around Danzig but
who for a long time have been in
camps in Denmark. One rather large
group was from the section that used
to be called Little Germany-German
people taken to Russia in the time of
Catherine the Great. They had es40
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A story of disj1laced j1erso11s finding new homes is told here in a letter
from llfrs. Jennie Reid Conrad, the
director of Crandon, the I11ethodist
girl's school in I11ontevideo, Uruguay.
The story and the j1ictures of the new
settlers may encourage readers in the
United States to worh harder at
finding homes in our country for the
disj1laced.

caped from Russia in 1945 and had
been more or less wanderers since.
The kiddies had little baskets and
tin cups tied to long strings by the
time I got clown there-and as they
Jet them clown over the side of the ship
the people on the clock filled them
with candies. It didn't take the children

long to find little cups of one sort or
another to send down and some people who came clown out of curiosity
went away and. came back with bags
of candy and brought in men who were
selling ice cream and these people
·bought the ice cream and sent up little
cups of ice cream.
·
A group of Evangelicals who had
gathered there to help in any way
they might be able to, got together
and began to sing a few hymns and
the people on board of course recognized the tunes. After the group on
shore stopped, a group of Russians
began to sing, and my! what lol'ely
voices they had! They sang a number
of songs that none of us knew, and
then they began to sing "Nearer, my
Goel, to Thee" and everyone joined
in-some in Spanish, English, German or Russian! It was glorious to
WORLD
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hear them-the voices were so \'cry
beautiful.
One of the sweetest things about
the whole experience was when the first
group began coming clown the gangplank ashore to this new land-the
group on the decks led by this group
of wonderful singers began to sing in
German "Goel \Vill Take Care of
You." \Ve recognized the tune if not
the words-and there were tears on
more than one face. The little kiddies
and the young people were looking at
the big busscs ready to take them to
Colonia and the train to Saito-but
there were tears on the faces of the
older people as they looked up. at the
ones left behind on the deck. Of
course families were not being scparatccl-but many had become friends
on board and the ones left behind
were wishing they could stay here in
Uruguay.
The Mennonites from the States
have sent clown money to buy land
for these people in the interior of the
country. It is understood that when
they get established and arc able, the
money, or at least some of it, will be
returned. These Christians will be a
great blessing for conn tries like U ruguay and Paraguay. 111ey will be for
the land what the \Valdensians have
been. In fact I was told · that one
reason the government has been so cooperative is ·because they have such
admiration for the \Valclcnsians in
this country.
One of the men who speaks German, and who accompanied the people
to Colonia, said the people could not
get O\'er the fact that the soldiers in
Colonia set to and helped them get
settled. They arc there temporarily of
course until land is purchased , and they
can begin getting settled on their own
ground . One of the l\knnonitc leaders said it was amazing to see what a
group of about a thousand had done
in one year in Paraguay. He went
to make arrangements about this
new group and he felt it was like a
miracle-all the little families settled
in their own homes, each with its
garden-a little town all laid out in
streets, and each of those families
now ready to take in one of these new
families until they get tlleir homes
built. Surely this story should be a
challenge to people of countries where
no one wants to work very much.
JULY
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Y 01111g women who /rave come to fi11cl new homes in tlie 11ew world.

Q

o

Some of the settlas !rave brn11ght farm eq11ifmie11t with tliem.

Those who were stayii1g in Urugrmy wavccl to their fricncls who would go lo l'arngtra)'.
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Boohs of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch
of )'Oltr Methodist Publishing House.

THEIR FINEST HOUR, by Winston
Churchill. Houghton, l\Iiillin & Co., Boston.
751 pages. $6.00.
This is the second volume of the history
of \Vorld \Var II that is being written. by
Britain"s great war-time Prime l\·linister. It
carries the story of the struggle down to the
period of America's entrance into the war.
There is an appendix of 90 pages in which
the anther prints numerous documents which
arc of the utmost importance for future
historv. There is also a detailed index of
22 p;ges.
Numerous Yolnmes have appeared about
various phases of the war, including acconnts
by such American participants as General
Eisenhower and Secretary Hull. Nothing has
been written, however, which is comparable
to Mr. Churchill's history in the extent of
its material. four or fi\'e other volumes are
in prospect. The importance of \Vorld \Var
II for all the future, and th e part which
l\lr. Churchill pbyed in the conflict, combine to give his work a foremost position
in the records of hnman events. No risk is
run in predicting that they will long be
consulted .
This second volnme is similar in form
to its predecessor. Mr. Churchill writes in
the first person, and extracts from his orders,
communications and speeches appear oh almost every page. He has impressed the book
with his personality. He has had long experience in historical writing and possesses the:
most charming style of any public figure.
\Vhile the book is a source for scholars, it
is also popular as to literary form, and the
ordinary reader with but a fair interest in
contemporary history will find it to be
delightful reading.
WHEN THE LAMP FLICKERS, by Leslie
D. 'Veatherhcad. Abingdon·Cokesbury Press,
New York and Naslwille. 206 pages. $2.50.
A new book by the minister of City
Temple of London is an event of considerable importance to those who appreciate the
best in popular religious literature. The
author has published several books in previous
years but the present volume is different
in character and interesting in content. ·
It deal s with subjects about which Chris
tian people arc frequently confused. "Ho\\'
rnn the Bible be a lamp unto my feet and
;\ light unto my path," it is asked, "\\'hen
I don't understand what it means." For a
42
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comiclerablc period Dr. \V ea t!1erhead 'conducted a question and answer period with
his congregation, and the various chapters
of the book are ans\\'ers to the questions
which perplexed his people. Since the same
qu estions probably perplex others, the book
will very likely be widely read.
Some of the qncstions discussed are these:
Did Jesus repndiate the Old Tcstatmcnt?
\Vlw didn't he condemn the adulteress? Is
any ~in unpardonable'' Did Jesns really stop a
storm and curse a fig tree? Is it any good
praying about th e weather? \Vil! Christ rctnrn to the earth? Did He believe in a Day
of Judgment and an endless Hell? \Vhy did
he not .tell us more about Heaven?
SLAVONIC ENCYCLOPEDIA, edited by
Joseph S. Roucek, Philosophical Library,
New York. 1445 pages.
This brge book is sufficiently described by
its title. It is a one-volume encyclopedia
which deals exclusively with subjects connected with the Slavic peoples.
Probably Americans know less about Slavs,
their history, cultnre and personalities. than
any other large gronp of people on earth.
Not only are they in ignorance, hnt the
general reading public cannot relieve that
ignorance readily because the materials are
not readily at hand. In this situation the
present book should be most useful. The
editor, who is a professor in the University
of Bridgeport, has been assisted by an
editorial board and a large number of writers.
WILLIAM LAW, by Henri Talon. Harper
&.: Brothers, New York. 106 pages. $2.00.

This little book is a literary interpretation
of the life and work of one of the most
influential writers of the eighteenth century.
Law's devotional works, especially his famous
"Serious Call to a Devout and Holy Life,"
exercised a very great inAuencc on John
\V eslcy, the founder of Methodism, and for
that reason, if no other, this small book
should be of interest to the followers of
\Vesley all over the world.
·CHRISTIANITY AND CIVILIZATION,
by Emil Brunner. Chas. Sc.-ibner's Sons, New
York. 172 pages. $2.50.
This book contains the Gifford Lectures by
one of the best known theologians of the
European Continent. Delivered at the Uni-

versity of St. Andrews in 1947, they arc
his attempt to explain or clarify "the essential
relation between Christianity and civilization
in their different spheres." It is a philosophical discussion and deals with ·such
problems as reality, truth, time, meaning,
justice, freedom , crcativitv.
The author is a profcss~r in the Uni1·ersity
of Zurich, widely known as an interpreter
of Karl Barth and \\'hat has been known as
"The Theology of Crisis." His thinking has
a decided note of pessimism and represents
a rather extreme type of Calvinism which is
not in harmony with preponderant American
theology.
SACRED HISTORY, by Daniel·Rops. Longmans, Green & Co., New York. 433 pages.
$4.50.

1l1is \'Olnme deals with the civilization
of the Old Testament world. It is a historv
of the· Hehrcw and Jewish people whici1
"places the events of tlie Old Testament
narrative in relationship to the other civilization and empires \\'hich surrounded Israel
and inflncnced her clestinv." The book was
originally pnblished in Fr~nch in 194 3 but
the plates were destroyed by th e Nazi
G estapo and the book was republished in
Paris shortly after the end of the war.
It was translated from the French by K.•
M adge. The author was born in Grenoble
and is a teacher and editor in france.
RELIGION AND EDUCATION UNDER
THE CONSTITUTION, by J- l\L O'Neill.
Harper &.: Brothers, New York. 388 pages.
$4.00.

.

T his book ·contains an analvsis of court
decisions on the co~stitntional .provision for
the separation of church and state in the
United States, rc\'iewing early history, the
l'i ews and intent of the founders of the R~
public, the constitution, and the manner in
which the courts ha ve dealt with this fundamental American concept. The app·endix
contains some notable and important docn·
men ts.
During nearl)' the entire conrse of American his tor ~', . we thought we had a fair understanding of \\'hat was meant by the separation of church and state. In recent years,
however, the Roman Catholic Church, emboldened by its grolVing political power and
ability to influence politicians, has made a
determined drive to reinterpret the idea in
its own favor. It has indeed secured a favorable ruling from the United States Supreme
Court.
All this has given rise to widespread fear
that our theory of church-state relationship
will be so redefined under alien pressure that
it will he nullified. An organization of outstand ing Protestants has been formed to combat this process. All of this is going on at
the present time, and Professo r O'Neill's
\'Olnmc is, therefore, welcome.
OREGON PIONEERS, by Rollien Dickerson. Wallace Hcbbard, Santa Barbara,
California. 127 pages. $2.50.
This privately printed book is not a history
of beginnings in Oregon, or a collection of
biographies of the pioneers of the Northwest,
as its title seems to indi cate. It is rather a
collection of numerous stories and in cidents
in the early history of the region.
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Writes • •
)) )) )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN

•

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

exodus of St. Paul's regular congregation , the men in uniform not only
filled the empty seats but standing
room as well. One of them from
the "old 78th" asked for the job of
bell-ringer and got it. Another from
this same unit took over the organ
and piano. Mr. Roach placed jars ·of
home-made jam and jellies on the
fence posts in front of the church.
These delicacies were free to the soldiers passing by.
In the church's guest house, during
the severe winter of 1917-18, the rector
installed two wood-burning stoves and
entrusted the work of keeping them
fired up to Iviiss Ida Allen, a devoted
church member. 111e cloughboys called
her "Aunt Ida."
Miss Allen, who still lives in this
community, recalls the hectic days
when the 78th pulled out, bringing
mothers, friends and sweethearts by
the droves to say goodbye.
She stated that, to handle the influx, Mr. Roach put up Army cots by·
the row, filling every nook and corner,
including the aisles of the church itself, then nicknamed by the troops
the "Allen-Roach Hotel."

>> (( .
Official U. S . .Army l'hoto

•Miss lda Allen Toohs at. treas111"ed f1hotos of t11e IOO-)•ec1r-olcl Met?1oclist: Church of St..
Paul, of which sl1e was a memlJer for 68 years. Located now 011 Fo1"/. 'Di ..,; f1ro/1erty, the
cl111rch lws recently been tom dow11. During H'orlcl ll'ar I th e cl11ffch se rved as a soldiers'
recreation center whae Jlliss Allen was a hostess. Tlze douglibo)'S. cal/eel her "A1111t Ida."

P 0NE HUNDRED YEARS AGO, BEFORE

the age of the automobile and prefabricated structures, carpenters, who
drove to work in horse drawn wagons,
built with wooden pegs the tiny white
frame Methodist Church of St. Paul
at old Pointville, N. J. The church
housed one of New Jersey's oldest
Methodist congregations.
Recently the building, which has
been idle since 194 2, was torn clown
by the Army to accommodate expansion of Fort Dix. Salvaged window
frames and timbers were hauled to
JULY
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Brooklawn, N. J., where they were
used in the construction of a new
Methodist Church of which the Rev.
Parris C. Greenly is pastor.
To the Fort Dix troops. of \Vorld
"\Nar I, St. Paul's was not only a house
of worship, .but a recreation center
and a "hotel" as well. From the time
the first Army engineers arrived on
the old · Platt farm just outside of
Vlrightstown in June, 1917, Rev . C.
B. Roach , the pastor, welcomed the
soldiers.
As the military activity forced an

World Council Holds
Euro/Jc T'l1 orh Cam/Js
p

uNDER

THE

LEADERSHIP
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~11ss

Jean Fraser, of England, director of
the youth department, of the \Vorld
Council of Churches, ten "work
camps," enrolling 600 young men and
women, are being held this summer in
France, Ital y, German y, Austria, and
Finland. Miss Fraser describes a work
camp as "a small group of young people, drawn from different conn tries
and churches, li\'ing and \\'Orking together on some project of Christian
significance." One in Germany, for
example, will be the transformation
or a former munitions dump into a
resettlement center. Another in France.
will be mi educational program for a
whole town.
[355]
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Chinese R11ml H'omen
Tachle Real ProlJlems

l\'hss
1\forgarct Barnes. American rnissionar~·. the North China Christian Rural
Scn·icc Union is tackling some of the
root causes of poverty and distress in
this vast populated area. Some of the
practical projects which Miss Barnes
and her Chinese associates arc working
on are: rural church development,
crop improvement, well-digging for irrigation, promoting co-operatives, loan
libraries, vocaticnal training, family
life education. The activities under
these headings nm from erecting poultry houses and planting grape vines
to classes in adult litcracv and the betterment of parent-child r~lationships.
p
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li' To MEET THE NEEDS oF NEw YoRK

suburban areas which have rapidly expanded since the war, the Protestant
Episcopal Diocese of New York, under the leadership of Bishop Charles
K. Gilbert, plans the early erection of
eight pre-engineered church structures.
They will have steel arches, supporting corrugated asbestos roofs, and will
be fireproof. TI1cy can also he moved
from neighborhood to neighborhood
as population comes and goes. One
of the new structures will house an
Episcopal congregation now meeting
in the basement of a police station.
Churchmen believe that this building
enterprise may solve the long-known
need for churches as "portable" as
congregations. The eight churches will
cost $150,000.

>> «
L11tl1em11s Bring to U.S.
Orf1l1a11 DP's from Eurof1e
li' FornY DOYS AND GIRLS, ORPHANED
by World 'Var II in Latvia, and evacuated to Germany in 1944 from the
Riga State Children's Home, h.ave
now been brought to the United
States by the Division of \Velfare
of the National Lutheran Council.
TI1ese children, under the age of
twelve, were sent by Miss Mary \Vinston, the ·council's consultant, to accredited Lutheran welfare agencies in
New Jersey, Michigan: 'Visconsin,
Minnesota, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa and
North Dakota, and will eventually be
placed in private homes. Lutherans
expect to bring several hundred other
orphans from Europe under the Displaced Persons Act of Congress.
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li' \VELL SUPPLIED WITH DACKGROUND

information on the Atlantic Pact and
other current policies in international
affairs, 86 i:Vlcthodist ministers, representing 36 states, attended a three-day
seminar in \Vashington, D. C. The
conclave was sponsored by the denomination's Commission on l:Vlinistcrial Training.
The ministers queried leaders in the
State Department, ambassadors of
foreign countries, congressmen, army
chiefs, newsmen, and specialists in political science in the discussions held
under the theme, "The United Nations and the Atlantic Pact."
Benjamin Cohen, assistant secretary-general of the United Nations, told
the preachers, "The United Nations
organization will not fail, because it is
the only hope of the world in maintaining peace, which is the goal of
every one of the 58 member nations.
Although the threat of war has hung
over the world constantly in this postwar period, the United Nations ha~
successfully prevented any international conflict. In addition, not one
responsible diplomat has made any
statement in favor of war."
A native of Chile, :Mr. Cohen
pointed out that the United States
and Russia represent only 15 per cent
of the world's population. "TI1e rest
of the world will work hard to keep
these two nations from going to war,"
he said. Although optimistic about the
strength of the U.N., he pointed out
that its annual budget is only $34
million while the City of New York
spends 40 per cent more than that
every year just to keep its streets clean.
The newsmen and army chiefs told
the ministers that the Atlantic Pact
and a huge defense program are necessary to prevent war with Russia, but
the ministers revealed their skepticism
over this method of keeping peace
in the questions they fired at the
speakers during the discussion periods
which followed the talks.
Meeting in the army's Pentagon
building, the ministers heard Major
General Alfred M. Gruenther, director, the joint staff; rviajor General L.
L. Lemnitzer, assistant to the Secretary of Defense; and Brigadier General
C. T. Lanham, director of personnel
policy in the Defense Department.
The speeches were frequently drowned
out bv the roar of low-flying bombers,
giving a realistic effect to the discussions.
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Method1'.st Peace Commission
Renounces Atlantic Pact
9 "t\ CALl\-f AND OBJECTIVE APPRAISAL
of the merits and defects of communism" and_ "using every effort tq
terminate the 'cold war'" were called
for in a statement on the international si tua ti on adopted in Chicago
recently by the Commission on Vlorld
Peace of The l\'1ethoclist Church.
The statement also reaffirmed support of the Marshall Plan, urged U . S.
ratification of the United Nations'
Declaration of Human Rights, but
withheld support of the North Atlantic Pact.
"\Ve believe the United States
should take the lead in efforts to secure agreement on a universal and
simultaneous reduction of armaments
through the United Nations," the
Commission declared.
Peacetime conscription, colossal
military appropriations, and "the
spread of propaganda to make such
appropriations acceptable to the public" were viewed with "grave apprehension."

» <<
MacArthur Again
Asks for Bibles
t> GENERAL

DoucLAs

MAcAR-

th ur believes 30,000,000 copies
of the Bible are needed in Japan.
He expressed his desire for that
number of the Scriptures in a
recent statement. Ten million
small pocket Testaments are being sought for distribution by
the Pocket Testament League
and the American Bible Society.

>> ((
New T)'/Je Movie EquiJ1ment
to Aid Religious Education
t> AT A RECENT CONFERENCE IN Cm-

cago J. Arthur Rank, Britain's number
one motion picture producer, told
America's Christian education leaders
of new techniques and equipment that
may revolutionize visual education.
Mr. Rank, who is also an active
Methodist Sunday school superintendent and a vice-chairman of the \Vorlcl
Council of Christian Education, conferred with the staff and Chicago members of the Board of Trustees of the
International Council of Religious
Education. They discussed the role of
films in the work of Christian teaching.
He is developing a screen that can
be used without darkening the room
JULY
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in daytime and that will allow the
teacher to stand in the front of the
room by the screen while operating
the projector. Before he puts this new
equipment into mass production, Mr.
Rank stated that he will first experiment with it in his own Sunday school
on his return home.
The producer also told of plans for
reducing the costs of a film from approximately $88,000 to approximately
$2,000, thus bringing film prints and
rentals within the price range of the
average Sunday school. This technique, first applied to "sermon-films"
by Mr. Rank, is now being tested for
use· in Sunday school teaching films.

>> ((
Another ~Miracle Reported
11' THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
has recently reported some "new
miracles." In Brooklyn a broken Virgin
Mary doll wept when a young girl
kissed it, the tears being duly recorded
by movie camera. In Naples an ancient miracle occurred again when the
Arch bishop solemnly announced that
the blood of St. Januarius had run red.
The worthy saint has been dead sixteen hundred years, but the church
keeps his alleged head and some of his
alleged dried blood in silver . containers. The blood is supposed to
liquefy several times a year:

>> ((
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Dr. Meister Will Serve
on Important Commission
11' THE REV. DR. KARL P. MEISTER,
Chicago, executive secretary of the
. Board of Hospitals and Homes of The
Metl)odist Church; has been asked
to serve on a permanent Commission
So This Is Heresy!
11' No PERSON CAN BE SAVED WHO

is not in the Roman Catholic
Church. Those who teach otherwise are heretics.
This is the official verdict recently stated anew by Archbishop
Cushing of Boston.
The Archbishop confirmed the
action of Boston College in firing
three teachers and unfrocked a
Jesnit priest for teaching that
there is salvation outside the
Catholic Church. He also said
that persons who frequented the
center where the priest taught
that heresy would forfeit the
right to receive the sacraments
of penance and Holy Eucharist.
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on Chronic Illness. Dealing with the
problems related to the nation's 25
million chronically ill, the commission is a joint group sponsored by
the Americm Hospital Association, the
American lVleclical Association, the
American Public \Velfare Association, '
and the American Public Health Association.

»«
Dr. Soch111a11 Directs
N.Y.U.'s Hall of Fame
f'· DR.
RALPH
\V.
Sockman, pastor of
Christ Church, l'vlethodist, in New York
City, and chaplain of
New York Universitv,
has been named dire~
tor of the university's
Dr. Soekmnn
Hal1 of Fame for
G r e a t Americans,
Chancellor Harry \Voodbum Chase
announced. He succeeds the late Dr.
James Rowland Angel1.
Through his nation-wide friendships
and his deep sympathy with young
· peoi)le, Dr. Sackman brings ideal
equipment to the directorship," :Mr.
Chase said. "As the shrine completes
its first half century there is a renewed
interest in the American ideals for
which it was established."
Dr. Sackman, on receiving news of
the appointment, declared himself desirous of upholding the high conception of the office. I feel that the Hal1
of Fame has tremendous possibilities
of public appeal for American youth,"
he said.

» <<
Church History
Tells Comnmnit)• Story
,;. To HELP CELEBRATE

the golden jubilee of
the present edifice of
St. Stephen's Methodist Church, in old
Kingsbridge section of
the Bronx, New York
City, the Rev. \Vi11iam T. Tieck, the Rev. w. T. Tieck
pastor, wrote and published a history of the parish and of
the historic old Dutch settlement in
which it is placed. The volume is entitled, "God's House and the Old
Kingsbriclge Road." Much historical
research went into the book which
portrays the changing of New York.
As a climax to the jubilee Mr. Tieck
presented to the building fund of the
46
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o BishofJ Ivan Lee Holt of St. Louis who
was elected jJresident of tire Cormcil of
Rislio/Js of Tire Methodist C/rnrc/r at the
a111111al meeting of tire Co1111cil, held i11
Atlantic City. lie succeeds Bisl10JJ James
C. Baker of Los Angeles.

church the proceeds of the publication, totaling over $1,250.

University of N anhing
ls Rejwrt.ed Safe

,;. A

CABLE RECEIVED IN

Nmv

YoRK

by the United Board for Christian
Colleges in China, American headquarters of these mission-supported institutions, reports that a11 personnel
and properties of the University of
Nanking are safe.
In the first message received here
since the occupation of the capital city
by the Communists, President Y. G.
Chen reports that the "city is quiet,
morale good, regular work is continuing, and all personnel and property
safe and protected."

» ((
Missionaries Stay
As "Bamboo Curtain" Falls
,;. THAT C1m1sTIAN l\HSSIONARIES WILL

remain at their posts in China until
"thrown out" was predicted at a meeting of the \Voman's Auxiliary of the
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of New
York at the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine recently by Dr. Robert A.
Magill, rector of St. John's Church in
Lynchburg, Va.
"The Bamboo Curtain has already
been dropped," said Dr. Magill, who
is chairman of the department of

Christian social relations of the National' Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church, explaining why a complete report of the present status of
church work in China could not be
·given. I-I c added, however, that there
can be no doubt of the intent of
mission workers to "sec it through."
At least four of the 13 Christian
colleges in China supported by American Protestantism are now in Communist-controlled areas, it was reported. Of the 122 Protestant Episcopal missionaries in China, Dr. Magill
stated that at the latest report only
six were being transferred to other
fields, though 28 were forced to return
home for retirement or on account of
family responsibilities. Eighty-eight
had elected to stay on the jobs.
Dr. Magill asserted emphatical1y
that that Chinese communism is Marxian communism and not "agrarian reform."
Dr. Magill was not despairing of
the future, however.
"In China," he said, "the Christian
church has developed a magnificent
native leadership. \Vhatever happens,
even if the church is forced underground, its destiny is in the hands of
able men and great souls."
The "complete moral collapse" of
the Nationalist regime, he said, came
as a great disappointment to those who
put their faith in the Christian leadership of Chiang Kai-shek.
"However," he added, "Chiang was
not renegade to his faith. He was
forced to operate with rascals and
China is not alone in producing corrupt governments." ·

» ((
1lfet hodist JV omen
Want Poll Tax's End
,;. CONGRESS WAS TOLD RECENTLY THAT

reports sent home by missionaries in
foreign lands have convinced Methodist women further of the need of
abolishing the poll tax and enacting
other civil rights legislation.
Stating the position of Methodist
women, Miss Eleanor Neff of the
'Woman's Division of Christian Service declared that the missionaries have
pointed out ."the glaring inconsistencies between our professions and our
practice regarding race."
"They tell us," she said, "it is becoming increasingly difficult to g(lin
the respect of native peoples for our
church because of this dualism and
they urge us to make our practices
Christian."
·
Miss Neff asserted that Methodist
WORLD
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women "believe that the poll-tax requirement deprives millions of our
citizens of their cons ti tu tional right
to vote, so violating the rights of these
individuals and jeopardizing the sinews
of our democratic form of government."
Representative Emanuel . Celler,
Democrat, of New York, chairman of
the House Judiciary Committee, who
also appeared in support of anti-polltax legislation before a House Administrabon subcommittee, said that revenue admittedly was not the· aim of
this levy "since the over-all amount
collected is · comparatively mconseq uen tial."
"For the individual who must pay
·the tax to vote," he said, "it is a different story. It falls heavily on poor whites
as well as Negroes."

ANNUITY GIFTS yield dividends in spi ritual terms in the far distant future. Money
which is given for the extension of the Kingdom of our Lo rd is not ordinary money, and 1t
yields results far beyond our computation. They cannot be placed in stati st ical tables or
measured with a yardstick or plumbline, but they are rea l and permanent, none the less .
Since spiritual values are self-pr.opagating, they continue to yield results from one generation to another.
All funds covering ANNUITY GIFTS are carefully safeguarded and administered. No
prospective donor need have any apprehension in contemplating a gift to the Woman's
Division.
The missionary motive is vital and compelling. Would you like to share in the fulfillment of this World Cause for Christ and find contentment and lifetim e security in your
investments, through these safe gifts of love?
For further information on the ANNUITY PLAN fill out and mail this coupon-

···········································································································································
Woman's Division of Christian Service
of the Board of Missions and Church Extension
of The Methodist Church
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

CW0-11

Please send me information concerning your annuity plan:
Name .. ....... ............••...........•........•..•• .•• ••••••••••••.••...•.•......
Street Address .... . . . ... . ....... . ..... ..... . . ....• .. • .• .......•.•..••...•.•... ......
City . . . .. ............................................ State ....................... .
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Protestants in lllexico
Now Number 1 Million
i<> BISHOP CosTEN J. HARRELL OF CHARlotte, N. C., told the annual meeting
of the Council of Methodist Bishops
that "a vigorous Protestantism" was
flourishing in Mexico.
Addressing the opening session of
the council's annual meeting at Atlantic City, N. J., Bishop Harrell, in reporting on a recent trip to lVIexico,
said he went there expecting to find
Protestantism restricted by the Government.
"Instead I found not less than 1,000,000 practicing Protestants in a
country with a population of 23,000,000," the Bishop said.
Bishop \~T. \\T. Peele of Richmond,
Va., retiring chairman of the Methodist Commission on Chaplins, reported
that there were 350 Methodist ministers now in service in the armed
forces of this country.
Bishop Charles \V. Flint, of \i\Tashington, D. C ., was named to succeed
Bishop Peele as chain;nan of the commission on chaplains.

>> ((
Protestant Families Name
Favorite Radio Shows
i" THE THIRD ANNUAL POLL AMONG
Protestants of the United States shows
five network radio programs are repeat favorites for family listening, according to :rviiss Pearl· Rosser, radio
education directo"r of the International Council of Religious Education.
These programs are "The Advenhues of Ozzie and Harriet" (Columbia
Broadcasting System) , "The Aldrich
Family" (National Broadcasting Com-
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pany), "The Greatest Story Ever
Told" (American Broadcasting Company), "One Man's Family" (N.B.
C.), and "Pepper Young's Family"
(N.B.C.).
Each program received a citation
from the Intercouncil Committee on
Christian Family Life, which presents
the Federal Council of Churches of
Christ, the United Council of Church
\Vomen, and the In tern a tional Council of Religious Education.

)) ((
Catholic Catechism Frowns
on Television Mass
9 A ROMAN CATHOLIC CANNOT FULfill his obligation to hear mass on
Sunday and on holy days by sitting at
home and viewing it over television,
according to the new Cathecism of
Christian Doctrine which has just been
approved and released by all the Catholic bishops of th_e United States.
According to the Catechism, "A person who is a notable distance from the
worshippers is not bodily present at the
mass." This settles a question ·which
has for some time perplexed members
of the Church.

FREE

16MM SOUND FILMS
FOR CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS
For Free booklet write Dept. 27

....Jf8L

MOOERH TALKING PIClURE SERVICE, INC.

~ 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

BIBLE BASEBALL
Hy Hobert 'l'. 'l'a~·l or . D. D.
GcnC'rnl Sccrota.r.r of tho A nu·l"ir-:m Hihle Soci('ty
~4fl
J311ilfl rttll'stions anti nttswe1·::- grnded into
8ingk1'. Dn1t!Jlrs, 'l'ri11lrs. Honu: Huns, 8:u:rifil'(':::,
~ncl
Hunts, · ac·rorrling: t n dri::rt•f'-"' nr ditfit·utty.
CarriC's tl1 0 thrill and skill of n rrnl h:1sl'lrn ll
J:anw inlo your dmrch or hom t• !'Odals. l(lea l
for Yacntion Ilihlc ~d1onl. ThrC'r honl•s lll'<'Ch'cl
for ,;:: mr - on c for un"11 pit r h<'I' nml nm11ire.
54 11ai;rs. pn11c1-, :-li:ic ('.1ch: ;; for $:1.00 postpaicl.

CHICAGO BIBLE SOCIETY
35 E. Wacker Dr., Chica go I, lfl.
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Historic Church
Re-opens in London

LONDON' s I\IOST ANCIENT p ARISH
church, All Hallows-by-the-Tower,
which was blitzed heavily during the
war, will re-open July 14, Rev. P. T. B.
Clayton, the vicar, announced. The
extensive restoration work, which has
been going on for some time, has been
9

BLedd-d F00T RE LIEF
l lorron 's NEW FOOT CUSHIONS gil•e
hh' ~:.~c t l rt'lh~ f to those who wa l1\ or !\tand man:r
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s 11on~}·-1ikC' walkin g· on 11illowl .Fits all shoes.
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Dr.

J'a~·

)JOStn ian

$1.!l8

pin.-.

}IO~tage

f<H' I'o\TTI
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helped by gifts of steel from the United
States.
\Villiam Penn , who was born in a
neighboring house, worshiped at All
Hallows.

>> ((
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Ill el liodist lll issio1wry-Scie11 ti st
Decorated by C/iilean Gover11111e11t
i'

Tim

"ORDER

OF

Merit,"
grade
of
"Caballero," has been
awarded by the Republic of Chile to Dr.
Dillman Samuel Bullock, pastor of the
i\!Iethodist Church in
Dr. Jlullock
Angol, Chile, and
director-emeritus
of
El Vergel Agricultural School, maintained by the Board of Missions and
Church Extension of The 1viethodist
Church. Dr. Bullock has been a l\!Iethodist missionary in Chile since 1923.
111is decoration was presented to
Dr. Bullock in recognition of his scientific investigations and his contributions to the knowledge of Chilean animal life, his archeological discoveries
and studies of the life of the prehistoric inhabitants of the region, his
contribution to the livestock industry
as a judge of dairy cattle for many
years in expositions, as well as for his
work as director of El Vergel Agricultural School.
111e medal and accompanying diploma were presented in the name of
Chile's president by the governor of
the province in the presence of a distinguished company of 100 leaders of
state, arts, sciences, education, and
the military. 111e governor made the
principal address and presented the
decoration. Agricultural and educational leaders expressed the gratitude
of the nation for his services.
The "Order of Merit" was established in 1820 by Bernardo O'Higgins, "father of Chilean independence," and is awarded to foreigners for
"distinguished service to the nation."
The grade of "Caballero" is the highest degree that is awarded to a nondiplomat.

)) ((
Sumey 011tli11es TVays
Religion ls Suj1f1ressed

P A REPORT DESCRIBING THE "PATTERN"
of religious suppression in. Russian
satellite countries was made public recently by the American Je~vish Committee .
Compiled mainly from data that
48
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:\Iethocllst l'rin l,

o Being loatlecl aboard th e "SS J(yslw" at a llrool<ly11, N.

l'., dock is this a111b11la11cc, which

is being shipped to a hosj>ital in J(o1·ca. It is a gift of the JVoman's Division of Christian
Service.

Ambulance, Mobile Clinic
Sent to Korea Mission
P AN AMBULANCE, FIVE JEEPS AND A

trailer which has been converted into
a mobile clinic were shipped recently
to the Methodist mission in Korea.
111e ambulance, a gift through the
vVoman's Division of Christian Service, goes to Severance Hospital : in
Seoul.
The trailer clinic will operate out of
Songdo, where it will be used in public health work by Miss Helen Rosser,
R .N., in visiting villages and out-of-theway rural places where there is no
other modem medical assistance for

committee agents gathered abroad, the
study is the first comprehensive one
on the subject, officials of the group
said.
Covering the recent history of Christian as well as Jewish groups in Communist-con trolled countries, the survey runs to fifty-eight pages. However,
only a six-page summary was issued.
The report said: "All these facts
show a similar pattern. Independent
Jewish organizations are being dissolved, Jewish religious and civic leaders are being purged, arrested or forced
to flee; religious education is being
abolished; Jewish cultural life is being
destroyed and the remaining Jewish
organizations are being used for Communist purposes.

hundreds of thousands of people. 111e
clinic is a gift of the \Vesleyan Service
Guild of the First Methodist Church,
of Sylacauga, Alabama, and of Dr.
French H . Craddock of that city. l\!Iiss
Rosser, the recipient, carried on· public
health work in Sylacauga during the
war years while she was detained from
service in Korea. It was she who interested the Guild in providing the mobile
clinic for So11gdo.
The jeeps go to Seoul, \Vonju, and
other Korean centers for use bv missionaries. Three of the jeeps ar~ sent
by the Division of Foreign Ivlissions,
and two by the \Voman's Division
of Christian Service.

"\Vhatever the conditions in various countries, they have to conform
to those in the Soviet Union. It is
not difficult to recognize the Com. munist goal. \Vhether the victims be
Zionists, Jewish community leaders,
priests, ministers or rabbis, the offense
is the same, failure to satisfy the requirements of Soviet fanaticism."

)) «
Cite Church Failuws
i 11 A f1 J1roach to .Tezvs
p

CARRYING

OUT

RECOJ'.111\IENDATIONS

of the Amsterdam Assembly, twenty
theologians from eight countries met
at the Ecumenical Institute, Bossey,
Switzerland, for a detailed study of
"The Church and the Jews."
WORLD

OUTLOOK

The assembly, in a committee report, had urged "more detailed study
by the \iVorld Council of Churches
. . . of the growth and persistence of
anti-semitism ... the development of
co-operation between Christians and
Jews in civic and social affairs . . .
and the many and varied problems
created by the establishment of a
, State of Israel in Palestine."
Theologica11y, the conferees were
agreed that there is "a special relationship" between the Church and the
Jewish people, "a fact which has its
roots deep in God's dealing with the
Jews ." The consensus was that the
Church had failed "to manifest the
love of Christ" in relation to the Jews,
and was "often a source of hate and
persecution."
To counteract these failures, the
theologians felt that "a great educational task has to be performed by
the church to clear the way for a new
and more truly Christian attitude in
its members" as they work with Jews
either as missionaries or as fe11ow
citizens.

>> ((

Bishof1 [(mmg of Peij1ing
Heads Church Federation
f;> B I s H 0 p
z. T.
Kaung, head of the
Peiping Area of The
?viethodist Church in
China, has b e e n
elec'ted chairman of
the executiv'e committee of the newlyBishop Keung
formed North China
Christian Federation.
The Federation is an effort to join
the various Protestant churches of
North China into a united front in
the fields of social service, evangelism
and religious education. The Rev. P.
H. \Vang, a Peiping pastor of the Congregational Christian Church, has
been chosen as the executive secretary.

>> ((

American Relief
Helf1s China Waifs
t> DESPITE WILD INFLATION

AND THE

skyrocketing of food prices, the Canton
Child \iVelfare Center, for orphan, displaced and destitute children of China,
continues to feed, clothe, and educate
250 Chinese children, under the direction of Miss Liu Fung-ching. She
_expresses her appreciation for American aid which has reached her through
various church bodies included in
Church \iVorld Service and United
JULY
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Service to China. Besides the " three
r's" the center gives the children vocational training in music, barbering,
tailoring, shoemaking, bamboo-weaving, and metal work.

PENNINGTON
FOH HOY8 -A1·crl'dit cd (;oll t'gc l'rl'fl urnl
.lunior 8<'11001, Hh Grnd c 1111. Sm alt
classes with d atlr help of frJ cnclly ~I ns -Q
ters. ~Jwdc. crafts. All sp ort s. grm .
r.r,
,
11001. 38 -ac>re <'llnlJJUS. Near P rinceton .
'°'v'1
ll~th y r . Em lowc1 l. G raduates in 4;,
'
collc"es. Req uest il/11stmtcd catalog .
,2
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J. Rolland Crompton, D.D., Hdmr..
Box W, P enninoton, N. J.
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Churches Coof1erate
in Jill est China
~ THE

I\1ETI-IODIST

Church here recently
made two agreements
with other denominations for cooperative
work in \iVest China,
according to Missionary C. Bertram Rappe,
of Chungking.
c. Bertram Ruppe
"The Church of
the Brethren are to co-operate with
us in medical, educational and evangelistic work ·in the Tzechung and
Neik!ang areas," he wrote.
"The Mennonite Church is sharing
in the responsibility of the work in
Hochwan . This new venture in cooperative effort wi11, I believe, strengthen the work of the Christian forces
in the heart of this great province.
Again, since each of these groups have
been accustomed to a very practical
type of work which touches the daily
life of the masses of the people, this
should help to meet some of the criticisms of the Communists who call us
'impractical.' "

-For

\Vith our ~omplc t c . fns t -scllin.L;, religious linc-SCTITP1; unE TEX1' CIIIUSTIIAS CA.IlDS. PLASTIC CARDS,
E\·crrda r Ca nt-.. Pl nrnies. Ci1lcnd ars, 8tati onery, Lnmi nous lte'!'-' · Ilihles . Il?oks. No• elt!es, Girts. etc. Good
profit eas ily made. Sahsfactton i;uaranteed. Write today
for full information and l iberal "Nholrsnlo Price T;lst.
Dept. WI(,
Dayton 5, Ohio.
C. W. BOYER CO..
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· 20.th Centu~y ~

· Pi.c kle Chips
Bright and_ CrispySweet and Spicy.
Nothing better!
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If you cannol purchas" this in your home
town-writ" us-P.O. Box J. S., Chicago (90)

Rural Fellowship
Revival in ] apan
~ UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF THE REV .

T. Kimata, of the Church of Christ
in Japan, the Japan Christian Rural
Fellowship, which was active among
the rural peoples of Japan in the prewar years, is being brought into existence again to serve 'the needs of the
conn tryside.
This interdenominational Fellowship will consist. of both ministers and
laymen interested in the agriculturalreligious needs of men and women.
It will publish a rural magazine, a
bulletin for ministers and church leaders, and a bulletin for farmers. The
fellowship plans to conduct a series
of summer schools for the rural reeducation of ministers and their
church members.
The Fellowship is related to Agrict1ltural Missions, Inc., of which Dr.
John H. Reisner, of New York, is
executive.

Easy Money for
Busy Women ! !
O

Sell the Miss
America Broom

0 50 % Profit
•

Light as a Feather

Send today for the "Miss America Broom" sale s plan. It has made
money for thousands of wom e n's
organizations, in every state in
the union .
(Send $1.00 for sample, money refunded if not pleased.)

THE WINDSOR BROOM CO.

Dept. W0~2

Hamburg, Penna.
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Trailer Trnchs
E«m1gl'li:c Rw·al Canada

TF01111·11 i11

:' Tur. "CAN,\DIAN SuN1H Y Sc1100L
Caravan i\'fission" is the official designation of 29 trailcr-tmcks manned hv
:;s women, working in teams of tw~,
to scn·c the Church of England in
Canada in carrying religious scn·iccs,
illustrated lectures. educational programs. and other ministries t·o the people in the isolated mrnl areas. Each
"carrl\·an" is driven bv a woman who,
besides being a teacher. mu~t be able
to repair the truck and the mechanical equipment it carries. Her partner,
a specialist in religions education,
preaches and holds scfl'ices. Ivfiss E,·a
I bscll. a missionarv, is the founder
;md honorarv head · of the Carn1·ans
\vhich reach ;rnmy thousands of lonely
people each year

>> ((
TVomm1 llli11ister
Hm 011tsta11di11g Record
5' ~fos. JosEPIIINE B. HUFFER, PASTOR

nivcrsary ceremonies were Bishop Theodor Arvidson, Mcthodi~t bishop of
Scandinavia, other Methodist leaders
from the United States, Great Britain,
Norway, and Finland. Methodism was
first established in Sweden by immigrants from Sweden to America who
had joined i\kthodist parishes in the
U.S.A. and then returned to their
nati,·e land.

>> ((
Reside11ce for Students
Dedicated in So11th Africa
t> Six

ENGLISH-SPEAKING

of Trinity Methodist Church, Shelbyville, Indiana, is now in her thirtieth
year as a successful pastor of clmrchcs
in that state. 1l1is is quite a record
for a woman sen-ing in a denomination which. while it will ordain women
Protestants Have
as ministers. docs not admit them to
6,000 TV omen Overseas
membership in the conferences of the
P AccoRDING To THE INTERNATIONAL
Chnrch.
Missionary Council, the Protestant
The wife of a Methodist minister
churches ·of the United States have
and with three small children, Mrs.
about 6,000 women in missionarv servHuffer was left a widow in 1919. 111e
ice overseas today. About half of these
next vear she was named an "acwomen are wives of missionaries, but
cepted supply" and appointed to the
they are also missionaries in their own
pastorate of a circuit of four small
right and appointment. About as many
churches that had alwavs been sen·ed
women missionaries as men missionby men. \Vithin four .years she had ,
aries are named from the U.S.A. each
erected a $10,000 church on the largest
year.
of the four points. The following year
she was named pastor in Shelbyville.
Herc she has remained ever since, and
Laymen Pray
now can boast of the 1ongest continufor United Nations
ous service in one church of any
I? THIRTY THOUSAND MEN AND WOMEN
Methodist minister in Indiana. Durthroughout the United States are
ing the years she has built the church
banded together to "pray daily in
membership from 75 to 556. The
support of the United Nations ." They
church plant is worth $90,000. It is
are the members and friends of the
entirely free from debt.
Laymen's Movement for a Christian
\Vorld" of which \Vallace C . Speers
is chairman. Headquarters of the move·
Swedish Seminary
ment are in New York. The member75 l'ears Old
ship of that movement is made up
principally of merchants, business, in5' Tim METHODIST THEOLOGICAL SEJ\Idustrial and professional men and
inary, at Gothenburg, Sweden, is celewomen . On the third Sunday of each
brating the 75th anniversary of its
October se\'eral thousand prominent
founding. The seminary trains Methbusinessmen speak from Protestant
oclist and other evangelical "free
pulpits on "Laymen's Sunday" under
church" ministers for all the Scandinathe auspices of the movement.
1·ian nation s. Participating in the an-

>> «
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1? Brsnor ErvrND BERGCRAV, PRil\rATE

of the Church of Norway (Lutheran),
announces that laywomen of that
church may be authorized to baptize
and to administer the communion
sacrament. Local bishops are to grant
the authorizations at the request of the
churches or other institutions that the
women serve.
Unordained men of this church have
enioyed this privilege for years.

CHURCH

bodies united recentlv to dedicate Livingstone Honse as · a residence for
Christian theological students at
Rhodes Uni,·ersity College, Grahamstown, Cape Province, South Africa.
The opening of Livingstone House
marked the culmination of twentyyears' effort by the Anglicans, Congregationalists, Methodists, Presbyterians,
Baptists, and the Disciples of Christ to
develop adequate facilities for training
their candidates for ordination on
South African soil. The theological
students represent seven Protestant
denominations.

» ((

L11thern Norwegian TV omen
III")' Administer Sacraments

Ej1isco/ml Church Has
13 Orders of Sisterhood
5' THERE ARE TODAY THIRTEEN DIFFER-

cnt "communities" of women, akin to
orders of nuns, within the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United
States. 111e members are bound together under vows of poverty, chastity,
and obedience. One of the groups is
primarily for purposes of worship; four
are for the "active life," such as teaching, nursing, missions, etc.; and the
others are for a combination of both
the contemplative and the active life.

» ((
J11 ethodist Church Holdings

Val11ed at 10 Billion Dollars
I?

RECENT

STATISTICS

INDICATE

THAT

Methodism's 8,651,000 members, organized in more than 40,000 congregations, spent last year for all purposes in excess of 194 million dollars.
The estimated value of cash, investments; real estate, buildings and equipment of 1l1e Methodist Church, including local . churches, boards, and
other agencies and related institutions,
is nearly a billion and a half dollars.

>> ((
Statistics Issued
on Parochial Schools
I? STATISTICS RECENTLY FURNISHED THE

International Council of Religious
Education as to the growth in parochial schools of elementary and high
school grade in the United States show
the following: · Roman Catholics have
10,188 schools with 2,606,000 pupils;
Lutherans, 1,296 schools and 96,000
pupils, Seventh Day Adventists, 970
schools and 35,000 pupils; Reformed
Chnrches, 120 schools and 21,000 pupils; Mennonites, 35 schools and 2,000
. pupils. Other churches have fewer
schools and smaller enroll men ts.
WORLD

OUTLOOK
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Abingdon-Cokesbury
GOOD BOOKS

OLDER PEOPLE
AND THE CHURCH
BY PAUL B. MAVES AND J. LENNART
CEDARLEAF. Herc, for the first time, is an
authoritative, workable treatment of the growing problem of people over sixty-how to
meet their spiritual needs and help them become happy and useful in their lives of Christian service. "A practical and comprehensive
approach."-Religious Book Club
$2.50

Powerful, unforgettable-the tragic drama oE a
man·s fight against his enemy, alcohol.
Every word in this story is true. Jerry Gray sets
down his anguish and remorse, recording with the
clarity of genius his Jong, losing "battle of the
bottle."
··A moving, stirring, heartbreaking classic.''-Dr.
Norl/lan Vincent Peale
$1

JESUS AND THE DISINHERITED

WHEN THE LAMP FLICKERS
HY LESLIE D. WEATHERHEAD. Twenty-one vital, forthright
messages that speak to men and women today in terms of their
own experiences, rekindling their faith and rc\·ealing Chris·
tianity as a vital force at grips with a realistic world.
$2.50

FATHER, WE THANK THEE
BY 'WILLIAM A. CLOUGH. T\\'o hundred graces and one
hundred prayers for the home, each so clearly and simply phrased
that children as well as adults can have a part in the family's
devotions at mealtimes and in the prayer circle.
$1.25

TAKE TIME!
BY R. L. l\HDDLETON. Twenty-two meditations that speak
quietly and thoughtfully to e\'ery man and woman caught in
tocl.ay's haste and confusion. A book of rich Yalue for personal
devotions and for worship services \\'ith young people and adults.
$1.50

RESOURCES FOR WORSHIP
BY A. C. REID. Fifty brief, pointed scripture interpretations,
based on the author's chapel talks at Harvard and ·wake Forrest
College and closely related to daily living-a wealth of Biblecentcred "seed-thoughts" for group worship and private devotions.
$2

THE PSALMS

Translated and Interf1reted in the
Light of Hebrew Life and Worship
BY ELMER A. LESLIE. A fresh trnnslation, a revealing commentary, and a significant interpretation . Valuable aid in understanding the Psalms in relation to Israel and the ancient East,
and in applying their deeper meanings to the issues of life today.
"To the layman it offers personal
Bible study of solid substance.''Re1igious Book Club
$5

BY HOWARD THURMAN. \-Vith insight, clarity. and
good spirit a distinguished Negro minister and leader
here analyzes Jesus' teachings in terms of their meaning and value to his own people and other minorities.
A challenging, penetrating book that proposes the
Christian solution to one of our greatest problems-a
book to be read, discussed, and heeded.
$1.25

A PICTURE DICTIONARY
OF THE BIBLE
BY RUTH P. TUBBY. ILLUSTRATED BY RUTH
KING.
Here are clear, simple definitions of nearly 400 Bible
words which often puzzle boys and girls, with 145
pictures by the illustrator of the widely popular A
Picture Book of Palestine. The author is an experienced
reference and children's librarian, and both text and
pictures have been careful! y checked by leading
Bible scholars. A pleasant to-use, vastly informative
book that will make Bible
verses and stories more
meaningful to children .
"This book deserves
wide use in the religious
education of children.
. . . In Sunday schools
and classrooms it will
prove to be a valuable
teacher-aid. It belongs as
well in every-home where
parcn ts are anxious for
their children to be on
terms of assured familiarity with the Bible."New York Ti/Iles. AGES 7Ul'.
$1.50

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please order from Hottse servi11g yott
Cincinnati 2
l<ansas City 6
Richmond 16

Chicago 11
Nnshvllle 2
San Francisco 2
Portland 5
New York 11
Pittsburgh 30
Dallas I
Baltimore 3
Boston 16
Detroit I

Please add sales ta.r, if applicable
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two more every day
Look at these headlines ... they tell what hundreds of churches are doing to bring their programs closer to their p eople-ailcl to their entire communities.
Every day, two churches establish church
libraries and register them with the Church
Library Service of The Jviethodist Publishing
House-a new service started just a year ago to
help churches plan, establish .and operate their
own libraries to provide good books for every
member of their congregations.
The headlines above are from Bookmarks, our
free quarterly bulletin reporting activities of
churches all over the country ... how they establish their libraries, what they are doing to
promote their use, how they are financed, suggestions on operation-and each issue reviews and
recommends new books. The Church Library
7
"'

• • •

Service has prepared two helpful booklets for
your assistance, too: Your Church Library is a
complete manual of operation for the librarian
and sponsoring group; and The Bookshelf, a
new, revised edition listing about 750 recommencled books, is just off the press. They're free;
write today for your copies.
Here's more help for your church-The IVIethodist Publishing House offers a discount of 20 per
cent on most books purchased by libraries registered with it ... you can get five books at the
usual cost of four.
The churches in the headlines are building up
their libraries steadily ... serving thousands who
now look to their church for good r eading. And
your church can do it, too. Fill in the coupon and
mail it today. It's the first step toward a library
in your own church.

BOOKSHELF
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THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Pl ease write to House serving you
Cinclnn:itl 2
Kansas City 6
Richmond 16

San Francisco 2
Chicago 11
Nashv ille 2
Pittsburgh 30
Portland 5
New York 11
Detroit I
Dallas I
Baltimore 3
Boston IG

Please send me, free of charge, a church library registration form
and copies of Your Church Library, A Manual for Churches, and
Th e Bookshelf, the Church Library booklist.

Name
Address
City------------

l State - - - - - - -

Name of Church - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

...................................................................................................................................................
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